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Introduction

Introduction
The Success of Recent Sentence Enhancement and
Resentencing Reforms
California has some of the most severe sentence enhancements in the nation. According to the Public
Policy Institute of California (PPIC), California has more than 100 separate code sections that add years
to a person’s prison or jail sentence through “enhancements.”
Historically, one of the most commonly used sentence enhancements was the “nickel prior,” a
5-year enhancement for serious prior felonies. Californians face close to 100,000 additional years of
incarceration because of this 5-year sentence enhancement. Another common enhancement was the
1-year “prison prior,” adding some 20,000 years of incarceration across California.
alongside allies committed to liberation, new sentence enhancements reforms have continued to
improve the landscape of California sentencing law, including:
SB 180 (Mitchell)* (2017 - eliminating certain drug enhancements), SB 620 (Bradford) (2017 - allowing
SB 1393 (Mitchell)*
5-year prior felony enhancements), SB 136 (Wiener)* (2019 - eliminating most 1-year prison prior
enhancements), SB 483 (Allen) * (2021 - SB 136 & SB 180 retroactivity), AB 333 (Kamlager) (2021 narrowing the application of gang enhancements), SB 567 (Bradford) (2021 - creating a mid-term
presumption for sentencing), AB 518 (Wicks) (2021 - longest term isn’t the base), and SB 81 (Skinner)
enhancements). * Ella Baker Center was a co-sponsor.
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Sentencing enhancements have not made our communities safer. EBC’s recent co-sponsored bills
including SB 1393, SB 136, SB 180 and SB 483 continue to undo the decades of harm perpetrated by the
system-impacted folks and destabilizing to their families and communities. More generally, they put
over $112,600 per person. The passage of these bills builds on the growing momentum in California

resources.
Even though most sentence enhancement reforms have not been “retroactive” – meaning they only
apply to people being sentenced today and don’t create a right to resentencing for people still serving
time on old enhancements – people have been using recent resentencing laws to get back into court

For the last few years, California’s “recall and resentencing” law has enabled the California Department
of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) and District Attorneys to refer people back to court to be
resentenced and released. The law enabling this form of resentencing is now chaptered as Penal Code
section 1172.1.
•

Before July 1, 2022, this law was chaptered as PC section 1170.03 - AB 200 went into effect on
Felony Murder and the RISE Act into a new chapter of the Penal Code.

•

Before January 1, 2022 this law was chaptered as PC section 1170(d)(1) - AB 1540 (Ting) went
into effect on January 1st, 2022, moving the recall and resentencing law into Penal Code section
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Resentencing Statistics from 2018-2022
•

Since 2018, the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) has referred
2,021 people back to court. Of those, 556 people were referred to have their 5-year prior felony
enhancement removed, and 339 people were referred to have their gun enhancement removed
thanks to the passage of SB 1393 and SB 620. Of those referred by CDCR, 621 people had their
sentences reduced or were released (as of June 2, 2022).

•

Since 2019, dozens of people have come home via Prosecutor-Initiated Resentencing across the
state, and the Governor’s 2021-22 Budget set aside $18 million to develop the California County

•

With SB 483 going into effect on Jan. 1, 2022, ~20,000 years of enhancement time will be taken
off of people’s sentences who have 1-year prison prior or 3-year drug prior enhancements. This
means that over 14,000 people will be scheduled for full resentencing hearings where other
enhancements and additional time can be taken off as well.
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The Road Home
Back to Court: A Resentencing Guide to the Fair and Just Sentencing
and Reform Act (SB 1393) and PC § 1170(d)(1),” we have been deeply inspired by the thousands of letters
from loved ones on the outside. We have worked with our allies to distribute accurate information, to
host in-person and virtual events, and to support people on the winding road home from a long sentence
in California’s prison system. We know that we keep us safe. #FreeThemAll #ResentencingNow

inside doing ground-breaking self-advocacy and their communities and families on the outside
supporting them every step of the way and never giving up on them. It is our duty to bring the voices of
our community members into the halls of power and to call on decision makers to act in the interest of
self-advocacy and have recently been resentenced and come home.

Adamu was resentenced via a District Attorney referral in Alameda

and resentenced him to time served. While inside, Adamu spent the
last few years of his incarceration with the intention of focusing on
creating strong relationships with other incarcerated people, friends
and family, volunteers, and artists and organizers. Those relationships
would ultimately pave the path to his freedom, as he would obtain over
160 letters of support and energy from numerous people who would
advocate for his freedom. Since his release, Adamu has been working
pandemic organizing at San Quentin and prisons across California titled:
What These Walls Won’t Hold. Adamu is also a 2022 CCSRE Mellon Artist
Fellow at Stanford University, and continues to use his platform to raise
up those who are still incarcerated.

as a tool to tell my own story and defy dominant narratives, including
those harmful narratives about incarcerated people. I want to share this
gift with people who may have also seen themselves represented in ways
that were disempowering. I know about the impact of being able to shape
one’s own narrative, and the effect that can have on not only an individual,
but also the world.”
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Diego: “I was sentenced to 15 years and 8 months as a second striker.
… I was committed to becoming a better man through God’s grace and
mercy. I was blessed early on in my sentence with a wife who would
enable me and build me up. Little did I know I was being prepared for
an occasion that would result in my early release. PC 1170(d)(1) was the
route to which I was resentenced which allowed the CDCR to recommend
me for a resentencing. I was granted a striking of my 5 year prison prior
enhancement after serving only 7 years of the 15 year sentence. Los
Angeles is the county that I came through. I encourage people to commit
to a change in pursuit of a possibility that you too can be resentenced.
opportunities, and maintained communication with fellow people who
seek rehabilitation.”
Valerie: “I was resentenced in LA County 2019, and recommended by
CDCR. The Judge struck 2 strikes and an enhancement and resentenced
me from 56 years to life to 15 to life … this allowed me to be taken to the
Parole Board within 6 months. I was found suitable to be released and
paroled Sept 4, 2020. I last worked at the Tayba Foundation; a re-entry
organization that provides free services and resources to the formerly
incarcerated. I currently work as a Peer Specialist at a recovery center.

paperwork and long hours they went to court with me and helped me with
board preparation. They also represented me at my hearing. I am so very
grateful for all that they did for me.”
Thanh was resentenced via a District Attorney referral in Santa Clara
County in May 2022. Thanh worked with the Ella Baker Center for years as
a participant in the Policy Class in San Quentin; he was also the inaugural
Inside Fellow and a mentor for EBC’s Inside/Outside Fellowship. Thanh is
in San Quentin and is now taking this expertise and experience with
him into his advocacy and storytelling work. Thanh will continue his
advocacy with EBC as a Senior Fellow working on communications and
policy campaigns. In this photo, Thanh is sitting on a fountain in Norway
on a recent trip with the Uncuffed team: “It’s incredible that the work I
did while in prison led me to being in Oslo, Norway within a month of my
the world about the issues facing people who are currently incarcerated
and how to uplift their stories.”
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Kerry: “I was sentenced to 17 years at 80%… I petitioned Alameda County

Woods, the Chief Public Defender of Alameda County, advocated for me
strike) from the record and calculate the term at 11 years at 50% (keeping
the nickel prior and 6 year high term: 5+6=11). With 5.5 years in, I was
immediately released. I participated in a lot of programs, had my writing
published, and never had any write ups. I also gathered around 20 support
letters from volunteers and programs. Since being released, I have
worked for a political campaign and as a salesperson. I am also the House

under DSL guidelines for early parole termination. So I should be getting
off any day now.”
Kenneth: “Greetings, my name is Kenneth A. Washington, I was
sentenced way back in 1994 under the unfair and biased Three Strikes
Law. My controlling case was a nonviolent crime where no one was
present. I was sentenced to 35 years to life including two 5-year
enhancements. By the grace of God I was contacted by the Santa Clara
reviewed for resentencing under PC 1170(d)(1). It took a few years for
everything to fall into place before I was resentenced and released back
to the free world in May 2022 - thank God. A few organizations supported
me in a good way and I would like to thank the Santa Clara County Silicon

for my freedom. I would also like to give much respect and thanks to
the Initiate Justice organization who I have been a part of for 6 years as
an Inside Organizer. Now that I am free, I am working to be an outside
organizer. I have already started putting in work giving back and am still
rather than later. Being a legal beagle, I have also started putting work in
for the cause, and have been doing interviews and recently started my
with their paperwork and resentencing packets, I have no problem with
Thank you for reading my words, much respect.”
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What is the Purpose and Scope of this Toolkit?
This Toolkit is informational and does not provide individualized legal advice.
This Toolkit does not constitute legal advice and does not establish an attorney-client relationship. We
provided would be safe and worthwhile to take for yourself and your loved ones. We recommend that you
consult any attorneys working on your case or your parole hearing before describing your situation to a
District Attorney to request a referral for resentencing.
We created this Toolkit for people and their loved ones to advocate for their freedom using recent
laws reforming sentence enhancements and resentencing. This Toolkit provides general information
on Resentencing via Penal Code section 1172.1, as well as Resentencing under SB 483.

Toolkit provides information for people serving sentences with a range of sentence enhancements. It
is now possible to request resentencing on the basis of these enhancements because of the passage
180, SB 136, and SB 483. We hope that this Toolkit’s general overview of PC section 1172.1 Recall and
Resentencing will be helpful for people who are seeking a referral to get back to court. This Toolkit
contains information that applies to people who are awaiting sentencing or already sentenced under
who are currently serving time in either California state or county custody, as well as people who are no
longer incarcerated, including people on parole or probation.
The information in this Toolkit is subject to change, and we hope you share your experiences with us
so we can improve it over time.
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The information in this Toolkit may not be a current, accurate, or complete description of this area of
the law at the time you are reading it. We are basing the information in this Toolkit on the best of our
understanding given conversations with the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation

as people who have been recently resentenced and released.
We expect that the processes described in this Toolkit will continue to change as:
•

Courts implement AB 1540 (effective Jan. 1, 2022) and the new procedures and legal requirements
2022) which moved the recall and resentencing law into its current chapter PC section 1172.1.

•
•
•
referrals given their new authority as of January 1, 2022 (via AB 1540)
•
•

County Sheriffs and the Board of Parole Hearings decide whether to begin to make referrals

•

The Penal Code Revision Committee and California State Legislators and community
organizations work to propose and pass various amendments to sentencing laws and/or as
various ballot propositions come into play

We encourage you to share this guide with your loved ones and your networks. We rely upon the insights
and experience of people inside as well as their support networks on the outside to improve this Toolkit
over time. This Toolkit will be updated as we learn more about how people are being resentenced and as
new agency referrals and court processes take shape.
policy@ellabakercenter.org with questions or
comments. We encourage you to send us your feedback on this Toolkit and your experiences with
sentence enhancements and resentencing processes to:

Ella Baker Center for Human Rights
1419 34th Ave, Suite 202
Oakland, CA 94601
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This Toolkit was originally created by the Ella Baker Center for Human Rights © 2019, and updated on
December 28, 2020. The original title of this publication was “Back to Court: A Resentencing Guide to
the Fair and Just Sentencing and Reform Act (SB 1393) and PC § 1170(d)(1)”. This Toolkit underwent a
reproduced, or used for commercial purposes without express written permission.
There is more information about policy and community organizing efforts of the Ella Baker Center for
Human Rights on our website at www.ellabakercenter.org.

We would like to acknowledge and express our gratitude to:
Our family on the inside, people who are currently incarcerated, people who have recently returned
home, our family and loved ones on the outside who make up lifesaving support networks, and the
advocates and community groups who work tirelessly to improve the lives of our loved ones while they
are incarcerated and to help bring them home to us.
Editors and Peer Reviewers, including Hillary Blout, Taylor Boutelle, Kesha Brown, Aswan Boudreaux,
Isabella Borgeson, Steve Brooks, Adamu Chan, Jeremy Chan, Mica Doctoroff, Kayla Gordon, Juan Haines,

Robin Lipetzky, Ash Lynette, Juan Carlos Meza, Natasha Minsker, Derick Morgan, Mara Plascencia, Zakiya
Prince, Danica Rodarmel, Rahsaan Thomas, Linda Thomason, Frida Ramirez, Ana Xayavong, Dortell
Williams, and Christina Winters. A special thanks to the principal author of this toolkit, Elliot Hosman.
Co-sponsors of Recent Sentencing Reforms, including ACLU of California, California Coalition for
Women Prisoners, Californians United for a Responsible Budget, Coalition for Humane Immigrant
Rights of Los Angeles, Drug Policy Alliance, Ella Baker Center for Human Rights, Friends Committee on
Legislation of California, Initiate Justice, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children, National Center

Women’s Policy Institute).
Authors of Recent Sentencing Reforms, including Senator Allen, Senator Beall, Senator Bradford,
Senator Lara, Senator Mitchell (and Bridget Kolakosky, Alan Moore), Senator Skinner, Senator Wiener,
Senator Kamlager, Assemblymember Carrillo, Assemblymember Kalra, Assemblymember JonesSawyer, Assemblymember Ting, Assemblymember Quirk, Assemblymember Weber, Assemblymember
Wicks, and countless other legislators and legislative staff who dedicate themselves to reducing mass
incarceration.
Designers and Communications Strategists, including the Design Action Collective lead designers
Sabiha Basrai and Jason Mai, and Emma Li, Terence Long, Norma Orozco, Ashley Chambers, and
Joshua Stickney.
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Glossary of Key Laws and Policies
Penal Code
matters; abbreviated as “PC,” “P.C.,” or “CPC” depending on the context.
§ or §§ - a legal symbol meaning “section,” or when used twice “sections,” referring to the numbering of a

PC § 1172.1 Resentencing - a way to get back into court to be sentenced anew by the court on its own
motion (within 120 days of sentencing) or by a government agency via a recommendation letter at any
time (authorized referring agencies are: CDCR, BPH, the District Attorney, the Attorney General, and the
Sheriff). This law was amended by AB 200 (effective Jul. 1, 2022) and AB 1540 (effective Jan. 1, 2022),
previously it was chaptered in Penal Code section 1170(d)(1), then PC section 1170.03, and the law has
been referred to by a variety of shorthands and legal terms, including: “1170,” “recall and resentencing,”
“sentence review,” and “prosecutor-initiated resentencing.”
NOTE: Before AB 1540, there were subparagraphs PC 1170(d)(1) and (d)(2). PC section 1170(d)(2) is a
different process that only applies to people sentenced to Life Without Parole (LWOP) under the age of
18) - as of Jan. 1, 2022 this process is now chaptered as PC section 1170(d)(1).
PC § 1172.6 Resentencing - the law authorizing the implementation of SB 1437 and SB 775, related to
felony murder resentencing, formerly PC section 1170.95.
PC § 1172.7 and PC 1172.75 Resentencing - the laws authorizing the implementation of SB 483, formerly

PC § 290 - the law mandating registration requirements for people on the California sex offense registry.
Title 15 Regulations - CDCR’s administrative rules which outline the agency’s policies and practices and

AB 124 - a 2021 California Assembly bill authored by Senator Kamlager, the Justice for Survivors Act
requires the court to consider intimate partner violence and other traumatic experiences as contributing
factors in sentencing and resentencing decisions. If the trauma of those experiences affected the
defendant’s crime of conviction, it requires the court to sentence them to the lowest possible sentence.
This defense does not apply to a violent felony for the sentencing component, but it does apply for
resentencing. This law went into effect on January 1, 2022.
AB 200
the Penal Code. One relevant change was moving a number of resentencing laws into a new chapter.
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originally PC section 1170(d)(1)). Felony murder resentencing is now PC section 1172.6 (formerly PC
section 1170.95, created by SB 1437 and expanded by SB 775). RISE Act resentencing is now PC sections
1172.7-1172.75 (formerly PC section 1171, created by SB 483 for the retroactive removal of 3-year drug
enhancements (SB 136). AB 200 went into effect on July 1, 2022.
AB 333 - a 2021 California Assembly bill authored by Senator Kamlager, the STEP Forward Act limits

sentences,” but may be used to reduce your sentence if you get back to court for resentencing through
another avenue. This law went into effect on January 1, 2022.
AB 518 - a 2021 California Assembly bill authored by Assemblymember Wicks, the Violations Punishable
in Different Ways Act ended the requirement that a person be punished under the law with the longest
possible term of imprisonment possible. This law went into effect on January 1, 2022.
AB 1540 - a 2021 California Assembly bill authored by Assemblymember Ting, the Ensuring Due Process
& Equity in CA Resentencing Laws Act addressed implementation issues with the law formerly known
as Penal Code section 1170(d)(1) by: ensuring that an incarcerated person receives notice of their
resentencing referral; creating court deadlines and the right to counsel; providing a presumption
charge to a lesser-included or lesser-related offense. The bill also gave the Attorney General the
power to recommend a person for resentencing when they prosecuted the case, and moved recall and
resentencing into its own Penal Code section to clarify the law. The law went into effect Jan. 1, 2022.
AB 1618 - a 2019 California Assembly bill authored by Assemblymember Jones- Sawyer that made “Harris
of future policy reforms) void as against public policy and unenforceable. This law went into effect on
January 1, 2020.
AB 1812 - a 2018 California Assembly bill authored by the Committee on Budget that amended the law
formerly known as PC section 1170(d)(1) to provide CDCR with funding to make resentencing referrals and
effect upon Governor Brown’s signature on June 27, 2018.
AB 2942 - a 2018 California Assembly bill authored by Assemblymember Ting that amended the law
formerly known as PC section 1170(d)(1) and authorized district attorneys to make referrals for recall and
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SB 81 - a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Skinner, Make the Crime Match the Time

enhancements unless there is clear and convincing evidence that not using the enhancement would
endanger the public. This law went into effect on January 1, 2022.
SB 136 - a 2019 California Senate bill authored by Senator Wiener that repealed the 1-year sentence

into effect on January 1, 2020.
SB 180 - a 2017 California Senate bill authored by Senator Mitchell that repealed the three-year
enhancement for prior drug-related felonies (Health and Safety Code § 11370.2), with the exception of
prior convictions involving a minor (§ 11380). This law went into effect January 1, 2018.
SB 483 - a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Allen, the Repeal Ineffective Sentence
Enhancements (RISE) Act authorized courts to retroactively remove 1-year prison prior and 3-year drug
prior enhancements from the sentences of currently or formerly incarcerated people, including those

law went into effect on January 1, 2022.
SB 567 - a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Bradford that created the presumption that a
person will be sentenced to the mid-term absent mitigation or aggravation evidence. This law went into
effect on January 1, 2022.
SB 620 - a 2017 California Senate bill authored by Senator Bradford that ended the mandatory application
or dismiss the enhancement at sentencing or resentencing. This law went into effect on January 1, 2018.
SB 775 - a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Becker that expanded Felony Murder
resentencing established by SB 1437. This law allows people to petition for resentencing (or challenge
on direct appeal) if they were convicted of aiding and abetting attempted murder under the natural and
probable consequences doctrine, or in some cases, if they were charged with murder but convicted of
manslaughter. This law went into effect on January 1, 2022.
SB 1393 - a 2018 California Senate bill authored by Senators Mitchell and Lara, the Fair and Just
Sentencing Reform Act
enhancement for each prior serious felony on a person’s record. The law went into effect on January 1,
2019.
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SB 1437 - a 2018 California Senate bill authored by Senator Skinner, this law created a mandatory
resentencing process for some people who were charged with murder for an underlying felony under
a natural and probable consequences theory of imputed malice. People are eligible for resentencing if
reckless indifference to human life. This law went into effect on January 1, 2019.

Glossary of Key Terms and Abbreviations
AG - The Attorney General of California works within the California Department of Justice (DOJ) and
enforces the laws of California and prosecutes cases.
BPH - Board of Parole Hearings, is a body within CDCR that decides people’s suitability for release on
parole and parole supervision.
CDCR - the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is California’s prison agency.
Cohort - CDCR’s term for groups of people eligible for resentencing referrals via PC section 1172.1
conduct.
CDC Form 602 (“602s”) - CDCR administrative appeals to address various grievances at the facility level
and appeal up to Sacramento headquarters. In most cases, these appeals must be “exhausted” internally
before an issue can be addressed in a lawsuit in court.
DA – is the “District Attorney” or prosecutor in a county, either referring to individual staff members or

Final Sentence - when someone with a criminal conviction has “exhausted” all of their appeals at each

LWOP - a sentence also known as Life Without Parole, or Life without the possibility of Parole, a person
sentenced to LWOP in California is not eligible for parole hearings and is sentenced to life in prison.
Pathways to release for people with LWOP include: clemency, felony murder resentencing, Penal Code
section 1170(d)(1) (formerly (d)(2)) for people charged under the age of 18, and recall and resentencing.
Nickel Prior - a 5-year sentence enhancement (PC § 667.5) for each prior serious felony. SB 1393 made
these enhancements no longer mandatory as of January 1, 2019.
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Penal Code Revision Committee - created by Governor Newsom on January 1, 2020, this body reviews
the California Penal Code and proposes recommendations in an annual report in order to simplify
criminal laws, establish alternatives to incarceration, and improve parole and probation.
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus
facility’s warden (or another custodian) asking the court to determine whether their detention is lawful.
sentencing, and prison conditions.
Pre-Conviction Factors - events and experiences prior to incarceration that can mitigate the severity of

of the alleged offense.
Post-Conviction Factors - events and accomplishments during incarceration that speak to a person’s
preparedness for release and current risk to public safety, including evidence of rehabilitation,
and leadership roles, volunteering, educational accomplishments including classes taken and degrees,
housing assignment, work assignment and supervisor reports, age, amount of time already served,
medical condition and necessary accommodations, and changed circumstances including new
sentencing laws.
Pro Se (or Pro Per) - refers to representing oneself in a criminal or post-conviction proceeding without

RRRP - the Recall and Resentencing Referral Program within CDCR which reviews cases for
denial for all resentencing recommendations.
RVR (or “115”)
from administrative rules violations like not standing for count or failing to report for a ducat (prison pass
that allows movement within prison), to serious rules violations like refusing a drug test or assaulting

by CDCR to deny someone PC section 1172.1 resentencing referrals or good-time credits. There are also
hearing.
SHU (or “ASU” or “Ad Seg”) - solitary housing units, or administrative segregation units, are oneperson cells used for punishment and/or protective custody. Typically people housed in SHU have fewer
privileges than people housed in the general population.
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2.

Penal Code
Section 1172.1
Resentencing
FAQs

Penal Code Section 1172.1
Resentencing FAQs
Am I Eligible for Resentencing?
Penal Code section 1172.1 does not exclude anyone from a resentencing referral. This law clearly states
that anyone can be referred for resentencing, including people who accepted plea bargains, people with
LWOP sentences, people with the Death Penalty, and people who are no longer in custody.
Despite the clear inclusion of all people in the language of the law, because this type of resentencing
is “discretionary” (or optional) for the law enforcement agencies who have the power to make referrals,
any blanket exclusions go against the legislature’s intent.
CDCR is currently excluding a number of people from a referral. CDCR excludes most people who have
to register via Penal Code section 290, as well as people serving Life Without the possibility of Parole
(LWOP) and Death sentences, and people who have already been to the Parole Board or who are going
soon. CDCR also requires between 1-5 years without disciplinary write-ups and 5-10 years served in CDCR

any exclusions.
District Attorneys
consider eligible for resentencing review and referral.
The Attorney General
and refer people whose cases they originally prosecuted.
At this time, the Board of Parole Hearings and County Sheriffs are not making resentencing referrals, we
do not know what criteria they will use if they exercise their power to refer people back to court.
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Who can recommend me back to court for resentencing?
back to court for resentencing. If you are in a California prison, the Secretary of CDCR can also refer you
for resentencing. We are still learning how people who are out of custody can request resentencing. If
you are no longer incarcerated, you can try contacting the District Attorney in your county of conviction,
your Parole Agent, or CDCR in Sacramento to request review for a resentencing referral.

Should I hire an attorney?
While there are a number of attorneys advertising “resentencing petition” services online, it’s good to use
caution when considering hiring an attorney to assemble a resentencing packet. First, there’s no such
thing as a “PC 1172.1 petition” (or “AB 2942 petition”) in this area of the law, unless you were sentenced
in the last 120 days. In other words, if you were sentenced more than 120 days ago, you can’t have an
resentencing by one of the entities described above. Second, you can use the samples and advice in the
simply asking if they have an Intake Form for Penal Code section 1172.1 Resentencing Review, particularly
have already gathered for the parole board or a commutation application to assemble this packet. If the
you or your family.

with an attorney on criminal proceedings, appeals, habeas petitions, or in preparation for the parole

What happens if I am recommended for resentencing?
A resentencing recommendation does not guarantee resentencing to a lesser sentence. AB 1540 created
for the court to calendar a resentencing referral for a hearing and to appoint counsel. The trial court

credit must be given for time served and no additional time can be added to the sentence. For more
information on resentencing, see Penal Code § 1172.1 Resentencing.
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How will my LWOP or Death Penalty sentence impact me at
resentencing?
circumstances and resentence you to a parole-eligible sentence. If you were convicted for an offense
power to strike the special circumstances when resentencing you to a lesser-included offense such as
second-degree murder. If you are being referred by the District Attorney for resentencing, the DA can

On July 1, 2022, AB 200 went into effect and moved various resentencing laws (including SB 483, Felony
Murder, and Recall and Resentencing) out of Penal Code chapters 1170 and 1171 and into a new chapter
of the Penal Code, PC section 1172. This was done with the intent of making it undeniably clear that all
of these resentencing laws apply to people with LWOP and Death Penalty sentences. In the digest, the
legislature stated their intent:

“(7) Existing law provides various authorities for the resentencing of persons convicted of crimes
including persons convicted of crimes, or enhancements that have been subsequently repealed or
cation of these provisions to certain individuals, including those sentenced to death or imprisonment for life, is prohibited or ambiguous. This bill would renumber these provisions and place them
in a new article, thereby making certain provisions that exclude certain persons from their use
inapplicable to these renumbered provisions.”
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What did AB 1540 change in the recall and resentencing law?
AB 1540 (Ting - 2021) moved the recall and resentencing provisions that used to be in PC 1170(d)(1) into
a brand new code section: 1170.03. AB 1540 strengthens individuals’ procedural rights during recall and

•

Ensures that all people referred by CDCR or another approved agency for 1170.03 recall and
resentencing have a right to an attorney;

•
recommendation, where an attorney will be appointed;
•

Allows the parties to stipulate to a new sentence without holding a hearing if all parties agree;

•
•
instance, manslaughter can be a lesser offense to murder;
•
harsh sentencing that passed since the person was sentenced initially;
•

Provides a right to a hearing; and,

•

Creates a presumption that a person will be resentenced, overcome only if the court determines

person poses an unreasonable risk of committing a violent felony “super strike” if released. Super
strikes include: homicide, solicitation to commit murder, violent sex crimes, sex crimes against
mass destruction, or any serious or violent felony punishable in California by life imprisonment or
death.
•

Adds the Attorney General to the list of agencies that can refer people back to court in cases that
they prosecuted.
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If I was referred by CDCR before AB 1540 went into effect on
Jan. 1, 2022 or AB 200 went into effect on July 1, 2022, what
will happen to my resentencing referral?
refused to take action on CDCR’s recommendation. With the passage of AB 1540, there is now a strong
presumption in favor of resentencing, and procedural rights such as a mandatory hearing, the right to
action was taken, contact your Public Defender and/or the attorney who worked on your case and request
that they assist you in getting reconsideration under the new statute Penal Code section 1172.1.
If your case was already pending in the courts when AB 200 went into effect on July 1, 2022, lawyers
materials and change the number used in the docket for these further proceedings.

Is there a limit to the number of times I can request
resentencing?
District Attorneys may have various answers on the number of times a person can apply for resentencing
review. CDCR currently limits the frequency that someone can be reviewed for a resentencing: for
acted upon by the Secretary may only be reconsidered by the Department after two years have passed…”
(Title 15, § 3076.1(b)(4)), and for Sentence Enhancement cohort referrals “after one year has passed” (Title
15, § 3076.1(c)(4)).

Is My Sentence “Final”?

California Supreme Court either renders its decision or refuses to take up the appeal, you have 90 days to

Contact
List in the Appendix of this Guide.
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Can I obtain a PC § 1172.1 resentencing referral if I am back in
court already for a different law or proceeding?
If you are already back in court for other proceedings, such as SB 1437/SB 775 Felony Murder
Resentencing under PC section 1172.6 (formerly PC section 1170.95), SB 483 RISE Act Resentencing under
corpus, your attorney can advocate with the District Attorney or the Attorney General to make a PC
section 1172.1 referral within those proceedings as a part of the negotiations taking place. There is more
discretion and less of an onerous pleading process with PC section 1172.1 compared to other laws, and
it could be advantageous to all parties. Consult the attorney working on your case to see if this is a good
option.

How does a pending commutation application affect my
efforts to be referred for resentencing?
If you already submitted a commutation application to either Governor Brown or Governor Newsom, you
can use the materials you gathered such as support letters, remorse letters, laudatory chronos, book
reports, and parole plans, and use this to create a packet to then request resentencing from either
the Warden at your facility, the District Attorney in your county of conviction, or the Attorney General
if they prosecuted your case. Attorneys typically encourage people to pursue many paths to release
simultaneously, and the particulars of your case and the current political climate can make it so that one
actor may be more likely to move forward with your case than another, and that can shift over time.
If you haven’t already applied for a commutation from the Governor, you can use the materials you
gather for your resentencing request, and submit a copy to the Governor along with the commutation
application form and other consent forms. We have information on how to request clemency resources in
our Resource List at the end of this guide.
For more in-depth information, see the following section on Penal Code § 1172.1 Resentencing.
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3.

Sentence
Enhancement
FAQs: How Do New
Laws Impact Me?

Sentence Enhancement FAQs:
How Do New Laws Impact Me?
In this section, we will discuss the following buckets of recent laws:
•

Non-Retroactive Enhancement Reforms: SB 1393, SB 620, AB 333

•

Retroactive Enhancement Repeals: SB 483 RISE Act (SB 180, SB 136)

•

Related Non-Retroactive Laws: SB 81, AB 518, SB 567, AB 124

•

Related Retroactive Laws: SB 1437, SB 775

Non-Retroactive Enhancement Reforms: SB 1393, SB 620, and
AB 333
If you have any 5-year prior felony enhancements, gun enhancements, or gang enhancements on your
current sentence for prior serious felonies, you may be able to use recent sentencing reforms to obtain
resentencing. Even though these laws are not retroactive, we will discuss various ways to self-advocate
to get sentence enhancements removed if they were already applied to your sentence.

What did these laws change?
SB 1393 ends the mandatory requirement that judges add a 5-year sentence enhancement for each
prior serious felony on a person’s record. This 5-year enhancement is also referred to as a “nickel
enhancement for each prior serious felony (PC §§ 1192.7(c), 1192.8, and 667.5(c)) conviction.
under PC
or resentencing.
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AB 333 (Kamlager), the STEP Forward Act, limits gang enhancements by narrowing the scope of what is

if you get back to court for resentencing through another avenue. With AB 333 in effect, the law ends
prosecutors’ ability to claim people are gang members simply because they may come from the same
community, be related, or know each other. The law also reduces the list of crimes that allow gang
enhancements to be charged, prohibits the use of the current charge as proof of a “pattern” of criminal
gang activity, requires direct evidence of current and active gang allegations, and separates gang
allegations from the underlying charges at trial.

Are SB 1393, SB 620, or AB 333 retroactive?
No, these laws are not retroactive and they do not create a mandatory right to resentencing for all people
with 5-year prior felony sentence enhancements, gun enhancements, or gang enhancements on their
sentences. However, depending on where you are currently at in the sentencing or appeals process, you
able to use these laws to obtain a resentencing referral to get back to court.

identify all individuals currently serving time in California with 5-year prior felony and gun sentence
enhancements. Once they make a list of everyone who is eligible, they will decide who to refer for
and Case Records will process the list of individuals eligible for Penal Code section 1172.1 discretionary
relief. Select cases are sent on a rolling basis to the CDCR Secretary who then considers the candidates.

a parole hearing or has a parole eligibility or release date within 18 months. If the CDCR Secretary
recommends someone for resentencing, the letter will be sent to the court in the county of conviction,
the case will be scheduled for a status conference within 30 days, and the person being referred will
discretion on how to resentence, but there is a strong presumption in favor of resentencing.

The timeline for receiving a resentencing referral for previously applied 5-year and gun enhancements
is currently unknown. SB 1393 went into effect on January 1, 2019. SB 620 went into effect on January

According to CDCR, there are a large number of people who need to be reviewed.
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enhancements?
How to best use SB 1393, SB 620, and AB 333 and other sentencing reforms depends on where you are in
the sentencing process.
•

Pre-Sentence: I have not yet been sentenced in a California criminal case. I am pretrial awaiting
sentencing either in custody or released out on bail or my own recognizance.

any prior serious felonies when sentencing you.

should be referencing the factors laid out in PC section 1172.1 such as behavior in-custody, record
your case, your activities while incarcerated pretrial or in a previous term, aspects of your life
experience, and your role in your family and support network to show why you shouldn’t be further
punished by these discretionary enhancements.

Attorneys to add gang enhancements onto the sentences of people who were not committing
gang activity. At resentencing, your attorney can now use AB 333 to go back and challenge the
gang enhancements previously added onto your sentence if they did not meet the standards of
the current law.
•

appeal, you can address the issue of any enhancements on your sentence that are no longer
mandatory after the passage of SB 1393 and SB 620, as well as the new gang enhancement
allegation standards with the passage of AB 333.

to cases under appellate review per the doctrine of “Estrada Retroactivity” (see In re Estrada (1965)
63 Cal.2d 740). The principle of Estrada Retroactivity holds that recent policy reforms should be
applied to your case if you are still on appeal and aspects of your sentence are now discretionary
(optional) instead of mandatory.
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If you are currently appealing your conviction, you should ask your attorney to argue that the
exercise their new discretion under SB 1393 or SB 620 to remove or strike any 5-year or gun
enhancements applied to your sentence, as well as to review whether the standards of AB 333
have been met for any gang enhancements on your sentence.

enhancements from your sentence.
•

advantage of the recent passage of SB 1393, SB 620, and AB 333 and the newly amended PC
qualifying “change in circumstances” to request a review from agencies who are authorized by law
to recommend you for the discretionary recall of sentence and resentencing process.
In order to get back to court for resentencing, you will need either CDCR, BPH, the Attorney
of the county of your conviction to send a letter to the court recommending you for resentencing.
This recommendation letter will give the trial court back the authority and discretion to
resentencing hearing with the presumption in favor of removing these enhancements from your
sentence.
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Retroactive Enhancement Repeals: SB 483, SB 180, and SB 136
If you have a 1-year prison prior enhancement, or a 3-year drug prior enhancement on your current
sentence, you are likely eligible for mandatory resentencing as of Jan. 1, 2022.
In 2017 and 2019, California ended the use of most sentence enhancements that added three years of

law. However, SB 483 (effective Jan. 1, 2022) now authorizes courts to apply the repeals of these
sentence enhancements by retroactively reducing the sentences of everyone in prison and jail serving
time for one of these enhancements.
Additional Details on SB 180, SB 136, and SB 483:
•

SB 180 (Mitchell) repeals the three-year enhancement for prior drug-related felonies (Health and
Safety Code § 11370.2). This repeal went into effect on January 1, 2018. This law does not apply to
prior convictions involving a minor (HSC § 11380).

•

SB 136 (Wiener), a reintroduction of SB 1392 (Mitchell), eliminates the mandatory one-year
enhancement for prior felonies that resulted in a prison or jail term (PC § 667.5). This repeal
went into effect on January 1, 2020. This law does not apply to prior convictions of a sexually

•

Senate Bill 483 (Allen) is the Repeal Ineffective Sentencing Enhancements (RISE) Act of 2021 and
it was signed by Governor Newsom and went into effect on January 1, 2022. SB 483 authorizes
courts to retroactively remove these 1-year prison prior and 3-year drug prior enhancements
from the sentences of currently or formerly incarcerated people, whether they are still on appeal

The bill requires the Secretary of the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation and the
county correctional administrator (typically the Sheriff) of each county to identify those persons in
their custody who are serving a sentence that includes one of these enhancements and provide this

People who have served their base term and are currently only serving these enhancements should have
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By March 1, 2022

CDCR & county correctional administrators (Sheriffs) identify every person who
has served their base term and only has 1-year or 3-year enhancement time
left to serve, and send their information to the superior court in the county of
conviction.

By July 1, 2022

CDCR & county correctional administrators (Sheriffs) identify everyone in
custody with these 1-year and 3-year enhancements and send their information
to the superior court in the county of conviction.

By Oct 1, 2022

Courts recall and resentence every person who has served their base term
already and is only serving time on 1-year prison prior or 3-year drug prior
enhancements, including people on probation or parole.

By Dec 31, 2023

Courts recall and resentence everyone else with these 1-year prison prior and
3-year drug prior enhancements.

custody) to create a list of everyone eligible for SB 483 resentencing in their custody by the timelines

The SB 483 Implementation Team is doing outreach to County Sheriffs throughout California to urge

list. However, we believe some people who are eligible for resentencing have been left off of those CDCR
lists. We are tracking the issue with attorneys across the state and will continue to apply pressure on the
responsible parties.

of your eligibility or calendered by the court:
•
ensuring that you are being included in the resentencing referral process.
•
enhancements and requesting an update on whether they have sent your name to the courts yet.
•
and requesting an update on whether they have sent your name to the courts yet.
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•
writ of habeas corpus to request a resentencing hearing with the superior court in your county
of conviction.
resentencing hearing unless they receive your name directly from either CDCR or the County
Sheriff.
Everyone is eligible for relief on the basis of their illegal enhancements, regardless of whether their base

favor of expediting your resentencing, such as being medically high-risk, so that the court can consider
striking other enhancements and weighing other post-conviction factors in order to resentence you to
time served.

all agree to not have a hearing, the resentencing will happen without you going back to court (or
have a hearing, then a resentencing hearing will be conducted. The hearing may be conducted remotely
through the use of remote technology, but only if you agree.

Can the judge decide not to resentence me?
discretion in how much they reduce the sentence. There is a presumption in favor of resentencing to
a shorter sentence in SB 483. “Resentencing pursuant to this section shall result in a lesser sentence
than the one originally imposed as a result of the elimination of the repealed enhancement, unless the
safety. Resentencing pursuant to this section shall not result in a longer sentence than the one originally
imposed.”

clear and convincing evidence that a
sentence term outside of the enhancements, they may not impose a term higher than the middle term
in a sentencing triad, unless the high term was originally imposed or there are aggravating factors, the
facts of which have been found true in court and were shared with you.
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This bill allows courts to consider other circumstances that may have changed since the original
conviction. So if the court resentences you through SB 483, the court can also apply other changes
example, striking 5-year prior felony enhancement (SB 1393) or gun enhancements (SB 620). Judges may
also consider post-conviction factors like age, time served, disciplinary record, record of rehabilitation

Step 1

Complete the MC-275 Form (in the Appendix). For the “Grounds of Relief” section
(Q.6 on pg. 2), include the language below citing what type of enhancement you have
and what part of the SB 483 law is relevant to your case.
•

For 1-year prison priors: “My sentence was enhanced by 1-year prison prior
enhancement pursuant to Penal Code section 667.5(b). Due to the passage of
Senate Bill 483 (effective Jan. 1, 2022) and Penal Code section 1172.75 (formerly

•

For 3-year drug priors: “My sentence was enhanced by 3-year drug prior
enhancements pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 11370.2. Due to the
passage of Senate Bill 483 (effective Jan. 1, 2022) and Penal Code section 1172.7

KEEP THE PETITION SIMPLE. Do not worry about providing extensive facts
and information in 6a or 6b.
Step 2

Have someone other than yourself send a copy of the petition and a Proof of Service
(blank form included) to the Following Parties:
1.

The Public Defender in your County of Conviction*

2.

The District Attorney in your County of Conviction

(or “party”) requesting relief.
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Related Non-Retroactive Laws: SB 81, AB 518, SB 567, AB 124
If you have multiple enhancements, if you were sentenced to the “high-term” for your charges, if
sentencing, or if you were under the age of 26 years old at the time of the alleged offense, you may be
able to use recent reforms to assist you in resentencing. The following laws do not create a path to get
need to use a separate law such as PC section 1172.1 to obtain a hearing so you can bring in these laws for

SB 81 is a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Skinner. Make the Crime Match the Time

enhancements unless there is clear and convincing evidence that not using the enhancement would
endanger the public.
SB 567 is a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Bradford that created the presumption that a
person will be sentenced to the mid-term absent mitigation or aggravation evidence. Mitigation evidence
includes the trauma circumstances put forth in AB 124, as well as whether a person was under the age of
26 years old at the time of the alleged offense.
AB 124 is a 2021 California Assembly bill authored by Senator Kamlager. The Justice for Survivors
Act
experiences as contributing factors in sentencing and resentencing decisions. If the trauma of those
experiences substantially contributed to the defendant’s crime of conviction, the law now requires the
court to sentence them to the lowest possible sentence. This bill originally created a self-referral path for
resentencing, but this was removed from the bill before it became law. Only the resentencing component
of this bill applies to people charged with “violent” felonies.
AB 518 is a 2021 California Assembly bill authored by Assemblymember Wicks, the Violations Punishable
in Different Ways Act will end the requirement that a person be punished under the law with the longest
possible term of imprisonment.
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Related Retroactive Laws: SB 1437 and SB 775
If you were charged under the Felony-Murder rule due to an underlying felony, you may be able to obtain
mandatory retroactive resentencing via SB 1437 which was recently expanded by SB 775. The courts are
still resolving a number of legal questions, including whether these laws apply to “provocative acts.
SB 1437 is a 2018 California Senate bill authored by Senator Skinner, this law created a mandatory
resentencing process for some people who were charged with murder for an underlying felony under
a natural and probable consequences theory of imputed malice. People are eligible for resentencing if
reckless indifference to human life.
SB 775 is a 2021 California Senate bill authored by Senator Becker that went into effect on Jan. 1, 2022
and expands Felony Murder resentencing established by SB 1437. This law allows people to petition for
resentencing (or challenge on direct appeal) if they were convicted of aiding and abetting attempted
murder under the natural and probable consequences doctrine, or in some cases, if they were charged
with murder but convicted of manslaughter.
AB 200 is a budget trailer bill that went into effect on July 1, 2022 and moved the resentencing provisions
created by SB 1437 and SB 775 into a new chapter and section of the Penal Code, PC section 1172.6
(formerly known as PC section 1170.95).
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4.

Penal Code § 1172.1
Resentencing

Penal Code § 1172.1 Resentencing
Who Can Initiate Recall and Resentencing?
enforcement agencies the power to refer someone who was sentenced via California criminal laws back
to the trial court for resentencing.
CDCR),
the Board of Parole Hearings (BPH), the District Attorney (DA of the county of conviction), the Attorney
General (AG, if they prosecuted your case), and the County Sheriff (if someone is currently serving their

to be resentenced “anew.” This can happen at any time after the original sentencing.
After 120 days of your sentencing hearing, the court cannot schedule a PC section 1172.1 resentencing
proceeding unless they receive a referral from CDCR, BPH, the DA, the AG, or the Sheriff. That means that

•

The new sentence must be “lawful”

•

Credit must be given for time served

•

The new sentence cannot be longer than the original sentence, unless the referral is for an
unauthorized sentence

•
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•
commit a “super strike” offense if they were released)
The following procedures apply in PC section 1172.1 recall and resentencing proceedings:
•

Counsel must be appointed

•

A status conference must be set within 30 days

•

Resentencing can occur without a hearing if both parties stipulate to a new sentence

•

Resentencing cannot be denied without a hearing

•

Resentencing denials are appealable

What does the new Recall of Sentence and Resentencing law
say after the passage of AB 1540?
Penal Code section 1172.1.
(a)

(1) When a defendant, upon conviction for a felony offense, has been committed to the custody of
the Secretary of the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation or to the custody of the county
correctional administrator pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 1170, the court may, within 120
days of the date of commitment on its own motion, at any time upon the recommendation of the
secretary or the Board of Parole Hearings in the case of a defendant incarcerated in state prison,
district attorney of the county in which the defendant was sentenced, or the Attorney General if
the Department of Justice originally prosecuted the case, recall the sentence and commitment
previously ordered and resentence the defendant in the same manner as if they had not previously
been sentenced, whether or not the defendant is still in custody, and provided the new sentence,
if any, is no greater than the initial sentence.
(2) The court, in recalling and resentencing under this subdivision, shall apply the sentencing rules
discretion so as to eliminate disparity of sentences and to promote uniformity of sentencing.

sentence was imposed after a trial or plea agreement, do the following:
(A) Reduce a defendant’s term of imprisonment by modifying the sentence.
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lesser offense or lesser related offense, whether or not that offense was charged in the
original pleading, and then resentence the defendant to a reduced term of imprisonment,
with the concurrence of both the defendant and the district attorney of the county in
which the defendant was sentenced or the Attorney General if the Department of Justice
originally prosecuted the case.
(4) In recalling and resentencing pursuant to this provision, the court may consider postconviction
factors, including, but not limited to, the disciplinary record and record of rehabilitation of the
physical condition, if any, have reduced the defendant’s risk for future violence, and evidence

experienced psychological, physical, or childhood trauma, including, but not limited to, abuse,
neglect, exploitation, or sexual violence, if the defendant was a victim of intimate partner violence

commission of the offense, and whether those circumstances were a contributing factor in the
commission of the offense.
(5) Credit shall be given for time served.
(6) The court shall state on the record the reasons for its decision to grant or deny recall and
resentencing.
(7) Resentencing may be granted without a hearing upon stipulation by the parties.

held, the defendant may appear remotely and the court may conduct the hearing through the use
of remote technology, unless counsel requests their physical presence in court.
(b) If a resentencing request pursuant to subdivision (a) is from the Secretary of the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation, the Board of Parole Hearings, a county correctional administrator, a
district attorney, or the Attorney General, all of the following shall apply:
(1) The court shall provide notice to the defendant and set a status conference within 30 days after
the date that the court received the request. The court’s order setting the conference shall also
appoint counsel to represent the defendant.
(2) There shall be a presumption favoring recall and resentencing of the defendant, which may
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How long has PC § 1172.1 existed and why is there such a buzz
right now?
Since the late-1960s, there has been some version of the current Recall and Resentencing referral
powers given to courts and CDCR. The law was originally titled as Penal Code section 1170(d), then later
as P.C. § 1170(d)(1). Starting Jan. 1, 2022 this law was retitled as PC section 1170.03 by AB 1540, and then
again retitled as PC section 1172.1 on Jul. 1, 2022 by AB 200.
In 2018, Governor Brown signed into law a series of amendments (AB 1812 and AB 2942) that:
•
•

Gave trial courts guidance into what post-conviction factors may be relevant to the resentencing
decision

•

Empowered District Attorneys to make these resentencing referrals

Even though the recall and resentencing law has existed for decades, CDCR only started sending
time without a clear understanding of the law’s procedure or what to do with a referral letter when it
arrives. Because of this, many referral letters were ignored, summarily denied, or ruled on in ways that
sorted out through appeals.
Because of the widespread confusion in courts around how to deal with these referrals, a group of
advocates worked to amend the Recall and Resentencing Law and drafted AB 1540.
In 2022, this series of additional amendments went into effect thanks to the passage of AB 1540 in 2021.
The bill created clear procedural rights for people being referred by law enforcement agencies, including
the right to a speedy hearing, the right to counsel, the right to appeal, and a presumption in favor of
resentencing. Additionally, the Attorney General was added as an agency that could make referrals in

In addition, a growing number of District Attorneys have been using the referral power they gained via
AB 2942, which went into effect on Jan. 1, 2019. The California Governor’s 2021-2022 Budget earmarked
$18 million over three years to create the California County Resentencing Pilot Program in 9 counties to
establish policies and criteria for making referrals.
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Is PC § 1172.1 Resentencing mandatory or discretionary?
Unfortunately, PC section 1172.1 does not establish a legal right to resentencing for people who were
sentenced in California. This form of discretionary resentencing can be compared to the California
Governor’s clemency power to “commute” your sentence to time served. Both PC section 1172.1
resentencing and commutations rely upon an executive’s discretion to recommend someone for relief,
at any time they choose, with wide discretion into how many referrals they’ll make and why they’ll make a
referral.

By law, CDCR, BPH, Sheriffs, the AG, and DAs are under no obligation to refer anyone. However, if
someone is serving an “unlawful” sentence, there should be an appealable right to obtain a resentencing
referral to get back into court using the administrative appeal process.

have to schedule resentencing hearings for the referral letters they were receiving under the previous
Penal Code section 1170(d)(1). However, AB 1540 went into effect on January 1, 2022 and put in place clear
timelines and procedural rights for these resentencing proceedings. There is now also a presumption in
favor of resentencing and the burden is on the District Attorney to overcome this presumption.

Is there a Petition for PC § 1172.1 Resentencing?
No, there is no such thing as a PC section 1172.1 petition, and there is no petition that you or your attorney

without a referral from an authorized agency. There are efforts to create a pathway for self-referral for PC
to formalize their resentencing referral with the court, but there is not a motion that you or your attorney

The only exception to this is if you are within 120 days of your original sentencing. If this is the case, you
can request that the court use its own authority under PC section 1172.1 to recall your recent sentence

sentenced could include:
•
•
•

New information not known to the trial court at the time of sentencing,
Failure to properly calculate credits resulting in a sentencing error, and
Recent policy reforms or case law that render the sentence in whole or in part either unlawful or
unnecessary
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(or AB 2942) petition” or petitioning the courts or DA for a resentencing referral for you. In the last three
years, many families have lost thousands and thousands of dollars paying lawyers and organizations
promise and are advertising services that are not legally possible.
If you are in a position where you need to contact an attorney to understand how the law applies to your
Contacts List at the end of this guide and request information
and attorney referrals.
NOTE: PC § 1172.1 resentencing is not the same as PC § 1170.18 (Realignment - Proposition 47), PC §
resentencing. For Proposition 47, Felony Murder, and RISE Act Resentencing, an individual or attorney
CAN petition the court directly without a resentencing referral from CDCR, the AG, or a DA.

Do I need a lawyer to request PC § 1172.1 Resentencing?
No. You do not need a lawyer to request a resentencing referral. Because this is a newly utilized area
section 1172.1 resentencing with District Attorneys or CDCR in exchange for legal fees. However, there is
no way to legally “petition” to get resentenced. Even if you are still within 120 days after your sentencing
hearing, you can only informally “request” that the court exercise its own discretion to recall your
sentence and resentence you.
Instead of hiring an attorney, you can use the available free resources to self-advocate, gather
documentation of rehabilitation, and follow model template letters and use available intake forms to
request consideration from various authorities.

Anything you say or communicate could be used against you later on by the DA in an attempt to show
inconsistency or attack your readiness for parole in future hearings. Please carefully read the information
in this Toolkit and consider reaching out to your local Participatory Defense Hub to assist you with DA
requests.
If you are already working with an attorney on appeals, habeas petitions, or preparation for the parole
board, discuss PC section 1172.1 resentencing with your lawyer or reach out to the public defender’s

It is often wise to pursue many different paths to release at one time, so there should be a way to use
the information in this Toolkit for your case even if you are also pursuing other forms of resentencing or
release.
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an attorney from a pro bono bar panel to represent you in court proceedings at no cost to you.

What are the eligibility criteria for PC § 1172.1 Resentencing
referrals?
According to the California law in PC section 1172.1, anyone can be referred for resentencing. Each
agency that is authorized to make these discretionary resentencing referrals will come up with their
own policies and criteria for whom they decide will be “eligible.” While CDCR currently excludes people
serving LWOP and Death sentences from their resentencing referrals in their Title 15 Regulations, these
exclusions are not based in the Penal Code, and a number of District Attorneys have expressed interest
in using PC section 1172.1 to resentence people with LWOP and Death sentences to a parole-eligible
sentence.

CDCR’s Eligibility Criteria for PC § 1172.1 Resentencing Referrals
In 2018, CDCR created the Recall and Resentencing Referral Program (RRRP) to make PC section 1172.1
referrals (the law at the time was titled PC section 1170(d)(1)). CDCR’s pilot program began in June 2018
with a set of temporary criteria based off of the Proposition 57 Public Safety Screening Criteria (which
have been repeatedly struck down by courts in the Prop. 57 context). As of December 2019, CDCR began
to use the criteria set forth in their Title 15 emergency regulations for the RRRP. These regulations were
amended in 2021 and are still under review as of July 2022. Two rounds of Public Comments have already
occurred, with hundreds of people speaking out against the unfair exclusionary criteria. We expect a
third round of Public Comment in Fall 2022. The criteria that CDCR currently uses are different for each
PC section 1172.1 resentencing cohort.
CDCR excludes the following people from Exceptional Conduct resentencing (15 C.C.R § 3076.1):
•

People who have not demonstrated “sustained compliance with departmental regulations, rules,
and requirements, as well as prolonged participation in rehabilitative programming”

•

People who must register on the sex offense registry on Tier 2 or Tier 3 upon release

•

People who have not yet served 10 years of their sentence in CDCR custody, not counting time

•
or have an open violation pending
•

People with a determinate sentence who have a release date within 18 months

•

People with a determinate sentence who are eligible for parole consideration within 18 months or
who have already been considered for parole
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•

People with an indeterminate sentence (sentence up to life in prison) who are scheduled for a
parole hearing within the next 18 months or who have already had a parole hearing

•

People who were convicted of a single charge/offense and are serving the low term without any
possible lesser-included offense or enhancements on their sentence

CDCR excludes the following people from Change in Sentencing Law resentencing:
•

People who have not yet served 5 years of their sentence in CDCR custody, not including time

•

People who have been found guilty of a serious or violent rules violation within the past one year,
or who have an open violation pending

•

People with a determinate sentence who have a release date within 18 months

•

People with a determinate sentence who are eligible for parole consideration within 18 months or
who have already been considered for parole

•

People with an indeterminate sentence (sentence up to life in prison) who are scheduled for a
parole hearing within the next 18 months or have already had a parole hearing

CDCR excludes the following people from Sentencing Error resentencing:
•

People with determinate sentences who are scheduled for release within six months

•
Abstract of Judgment, contradicts applicable sentencing laws at the time of their sentencing
hearing or subsequent decisional history suggesting the substantial likelihood of a sentencing
error.”
CDCR tends to favor people with the following factors for resentencing referrals:
•

Positive programming, or engaged involvement in self-help and education programs, with
substantial credits earned (e.g. RAC, MCC, EMC)

•

Enrollment in Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, and/or Criminals & Gang Members
Anonymous (as relevant to convictions and “risk factors”)

•

Facilitation or leadership roles in classes or groups

•

Educational, California Prison Industrial Authority (CALPIA), vocational, or work assignments or
training

•
•

Positive Laudatory chronos from program staff and correctional staff
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CDCR is expected to hold a third Public Comment period in Fall 2022 to formalize the Title 15
regulations on Penal Code section 1172.1 and implement the changes to the law created by AB 200. We
will be challenging these exclusions and criteria listed above and we invite you to join us during Public
Comment.

District Attorneys’ Eligibility Criteria for
PC § 1172.1 Resentencing Referrals
AB 2942 passed in 2018, adding District Attorneys to the agencies who can refer someone back to court
authority or the criteria they plan to use for resentencing referrals. Each county may look to different

In the California Governor’s 2021-2022 Budget, he earmarked $18 million over three years to create the
California County Resentencing Pilot Program in 9 counties: Los Angeles, Santa Clara, San Francisco,

with this policy. The Public Defenders in each of the 9 counties may weigh in on the DA’s resentencing
policy, and the funding will also support the involvement of a community based organization to support
pre-release planning and reentry services.
Here’s what For The People, co-sponsor of AB 2942 and the Pilot Program, has to say in their FAQ
(https://www.fortheppl.org/faq):

prosecuting agencies to set their own criteria and determine the types of cases they will review.
… There are no exclusions in AB 2942. A prosecuting agency can recommend a recall of sentence
involving any type of offense, any type of sentence, and there are no requirements of time served.
People serving a sentence outside of California are eligible, so long as they were prosecuted under
California law and sentenced by a California court.”
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AB 1540 passed in 2021, adding the Attorney General to the agencies who can refer someone back to
working with CDCR to determine the universe of people who are potentially eligible for resentencing. This
requires the AG staff to cross-reference the data that the AG has of everyone they have prosecuted with
the data that CDCR has of everyone in custody, as CDCR’s data does not include the prosecuting agency.

Who is currently being recommended for
PC § 1172.1 Resentencing?
Each agency that is empowered by PC section 1172.1 to make referrals will come up with their own
policies for who they want to recommend for resentencing. This could be based upon the people in
leadership, their constituents and political leanings, the agency’s missions and goals, and the public
doing with these recommendations, and what case and post-conviction factors become legally relevant
in these resentencing hearings over time.
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Who is CDCR recommending for PC § 1172.1 Resentencing?
other criteria in common) to determine who to review and refer for resentencing.

help on the inside and outside to notify them of recent policy reforms and case law that could be
developed into new cohorts.
Here are the 12 “cohorts” that CDCR has employed to identify people for referrals:

Medical Cohorts
COVID
(inactive cohort)

After months of advocacy by Ella Baker Center, the Stop San Quentin Outbreak Coalition,
and other allies, in December 2020 CDCR began to make resentencing referrals for people

People referred: 112
People resentenced: 41
(as of June 2, 2022)

2022, a total of 112 people were referred back to court for resentencing via this cohort.
The last referral made in this cohort was sent to the court on March 17, 2021.

Rewarding In-Custody Behavior Cohorts
Exceptional Conduct
People Referred: 202
People Resentenced: 98
(as of June 2, 2022)

Law Enforcement and
Judicial Referrals
People Referred: 3
People Resentenced: 2
(as of June 2, 2022)

Someone with an in-custody history of rehabilitation. The typical language in a referral
letter includes: “As the Secretary of CDCR, I take my obligation to public safety very
seriously and choose only to make exceptional conduct referrals when an inmate’s
behavior, while incarcerated, demonstrates a sustained compliance with departmental
rules and regulations, as well as prolonged participation in rehabilitative programming.
These inmates have not only exhibited exceptional conduct through their ability to
obey rules and regulations, but many have also demonstrated a commitment to their
rehabilitation through voluntary participation in various self-help programs, vocational
and educational programs, and have displayed a dedicated participation in programs
such as Prison Industry Authority, Division of Rehabilitative Programs, and the Integrated
Substance Use Disorder Treatment program, to name a few.” Laudatory chronos and
programming are especially helpful for this cohort, along with limited disciplinary actions
on record.

People who assist in other criminal cases by giving testimony, or who are referred by
passed, DAs made resentencing recommendations to CDCR instead of directly to the
resentencing referral power to send someone back to court. If the DA decides not to
request using this cohort.
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CDCR uses Changes in Sentencing Law cohorts to recommend people via recent sentencing laws that

when a sentence is recalled via PC section 1172.1.
Changes in Sentencing Law Cohorts
Gun Enhancements
People referred: 339
People resentenced: 68
(as of June 2, 2022)

5-Year Prior Serious
Felony Enhancements

Gun Enhancements made discretionary by Senate Bill 620 (Bradford), amending Penal
Code sections 12022.5, 12022.53, 1385. Judges now have the discretion to strike or
not discharged.

(Mitchell), amending PC sections 667(a), 1385(b). Judges now have the direction to dismiss
5-year enhancements for prior serious felonies resulting in prison terms if doing so is in

People Referred: 556
People Resentenced: 91
(as of June 2, 2022)

CDCR is using the “Sentencing Discrepancy” cohorts to recommend people whose sentences are now
unlawful due to recent court decisions which invalidated certain combinations of enhancements or other
sentencing methods.
Sentencing Discrepancy Cohorts
Great Bodily Injury
Enhancements via
People v. Cook
People Referred: 9
People Resentenced: 5
(as of June 2, 2022)

reckless burning. Also, enhancements from PC section 12022.7(a-d) cannot be applied to

Great Bodily Injury
Enhancements via
People v. Gonzalez
People Referred: 326
People Resentenced: 106
(as of June 2, 2022)
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Sentencing Discrepancy Cohorts
Gun Enhancements via
People v. Le

Gun Enhancements via People v. Le (2015) 61 Cal. 4th 416, 429. The Court cannot apply

People Referred: 119
People Resentenced: 55
(as of June 2, 2022)

Gun Enhancements via
People v. Rodriguez

Gun Enhancements via People v. Rodriguez (2009) 47 Cal. App. 4th 501, 504-505, 509.

People Referred: 149
People Resentenced: 56
(as of June 2, 2022)

during a single offense. Only the greater of the two enhancements can be imposed (§
1170.1(g)). This happened due to a set of “chain reaction” like circumstances, in which one
enhancement affected another enhancement, that the court has now banned. Previously,
impose the gang enhancement for violent felonies. Because of this case, the court
cannot apply both of these enhancements.

Alternative Sentences
for Gang-Motivated
Witness Dissuasion via
People v. Lopez
People Referred: 10
People Resentenced: 4
(as of June 2, 2022)

Child Pornography
Possession Charges via
People v. Manfredi
People Referred: 24
People Resentenced: 6
(as of June 2, 2022)

Consecutive In-Prison
Felony Terms via
People v. McCart
People Referred: 171
People Resentenced: 118
(as of June 2, 2022)

Alternative Sentences for Gang-Motivated Witness Dissuasion via People v. Lopez
(2012) 208 Cal. App. 4th 1049. Seven years-to-life alternative sentences that result from
attempts to dissuade witnesses (§ 136.1) that are motivated by gang activity (§ 186.22(b)(4)
(G)) can only be applied if the defendant is convicted under felony dissuasion of a witness
by use of explicit force or implicit threat of force (§ 136.1(c)(1)).

Child Pornography Possession Charges via People v. Manfredi (2008) 169 Cal. App. 4th
622. For child pornography convictions (§ 311.11(a)), multiple child pornography materials
at the same location can only be used to charge for a single possession for child
pornography even if the materials are stored in separate physical media.

Consecutive In-Prison Felony Terms via People v. McCart (1982) 32 Cal. 3rd 338. Penal
Code section 1170.1(c) (formerly § 1170.1(b)) requires the calculation of a single term
of imprisonment for all convictions of felonies committed in prison and sentenced
consecutively. Subordinate terms for consecutive felony offenses consist of one-third of
the middle base term.
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Who are District Attorneys recommending for
PC § 1172.1 Resentencing?
Diego County in August 2019. There, prosecutors wrote a letter to the trial court recommending Kent
Williams, a 57-year old man who was sentenced in 2003 to 50-years-to-life under the Three Strikes Law
and had served 16 years. The San Diego DA cited Mr. Williams’ nonviolent record and his work becoming a
drug counselor in support of the resentencing referral.

group of people who were charged with residential burglary. People were contacted directly by these
organizations if they were under review for a referral.

of these units have information and intake forms available online, including in:
San Joaquin, Riverside, and San Diego counties.

, San Francisco, Kern,

Some of the most active county District Attorneys in this space have been Chesa Boudin in San
Francisco, Jeff Rosen in Santa Clara, and Nancy O’Malley in Alameda.

2020, and has focused on people serving the longest sentences who have been incarcerated for many
Breed appointed Brooke Jenkins to replace DA Boudin until the November 2022 election takes place.

and is reviewing hundreds of people for potential referrals. DA Nancy O’Malley is retiring in 2022 and
defense attorney Pamela Price is leading in the polls as the next DA after the June 2022 primary election
narrowed the race. The election of the next Alameda County DA will take place in November 2022.
Pamela Price is on record in support of making resentencing referrals to reduce enhancements and mass
incarceration.
George Gascon was elected as the District Attorney in Los Angeles County, and on the day of his
inauguration on December 7, 2020, he published a memo detailing the widespread reforms to sentencing
and charging that he intends to implement. DA Gascon wishes to review 20,000-30,000 people’s cases

people who are criminalized survivors, people who have already served 15 years, and people 17 years old
resentencing people who are already referred by CDCR and is using a tiered system of review and
currently focused on resentencing the following individuals (as of July 2022):
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1.

Adults
b. Age 50 and older; AND
c. Sentenced to 20 years or more; AND
d. Served a minimum of 10 years in custody; AND
e. Serving a sentence for a non-serious or nonviolent felony [Serious and violent felonies

f.

g. Does not have a current or past case that requires sex offense registration.
2.

Minors Tried as Adults
a. Sentenced for a crime that was committed at age 14 or 15; AND
b. Not serving time for a homicide offense; AND
c. Has served a minimum of 10 years in custody; AND
d. Does not have a current or past case that requires sex offense registration.

DA Gascon is currently facing a recall effort which could be on the ballot in late 2022 or early 2023.
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What is the process for receiving a PC § 1172.1 Resentencing
referral?
most formally established internal process for reviewing cases for referral.

Per Title 15, CDCR completes its roughly 30-60 days of review of a person and sends the draft referral
letter to the Secretary who then has 10 days to decide whether to approve or deny the recommendation
for someone’s resentencing. CDCR recently amended their regulations so that cumulative case
summaries are only produced once the CDCR Secretary has given her initial approval to move forward
in reviewing a candidate for a resentencing referral, as opposed to the previous process where a packet
was created for every person being reviewed and that packet was then presented to the CDCR Secretary
for review.
If the letter is approved, CDCR sends a referral letter to the trial court in the county of conviction and

Survivors Rights and Services will inform all victims of the decision and the proceeding.
Some CDCR referrals start at the facility level when a prison warden refers a person’s name and CDC#
via email to a contact in Sacramento (CDCR-DAI-1170-D-Recall-of-Sentence@cdcr.ca.gov). Some
referrals start in Sacramento, where lists are generated of all potentially eligible people based on certain
sentence enhancements, or due to errors in their sentencing. Referrals that start in Sacramento may
involve facility staff during the review process. People are often interviewed by staff and sometimes
investigated by the Investigations Services Unit before the CDCR Secretary’s approval or denial. CDCR’s
Penal Code section 1172.1 referral process is guided by CDCR’s agency regulations in Title 15 (15 C.C.R.
sections 3076, 3076.1-3076.5).
Here’s a sample list of documents that CDCR generally will send in with a recommendation letter to the
trial court, regardless of which cohort the person is being referred within:
•

Abstract of Judgment

•
reporter)
•

Court Information-Charging Documents (or “Information/Complaint”)

•

Cumulative Case History
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Other documents that may also be sent to the court with a referral letter are:
•

“Frequently Asked Questions (Information about PC § 1170(d)(1) Referral Program)” produced by
CDCR

•

DAPO Pre-Release services

•

RAC Attendance Summary

•

Inmate Assignment history

•
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agencies authorized to make these referrals?

from incarcerated people, lawyers, or their families, so if you send a request you will get a routine

people with similar enhancements or case factors). CDCR staff in Sacramento are compiling lists of

Here are some ideas for how to request review for a resentencing referral from CDCR:
1. Request that the Warden to refer you to the CDCR Secretary to be reviewed for a resentencing
referral on the basis of your “exceptional conduct”

conduct” resentencing cohort. The warden should use their CDCR email to send your name and CDC# to
CDCR-DAI-1170-D-Recall-of-Sentence@cdcr.ca.gov. They can include a 1-2 page letter explaining why
they are recommending you for resentencing and release.
While CDCR’s Recall and Resentence Recommendation Program (RRRP) originally accepted
recommendations from any CDCR staff via institutional (@cdcr.ca.gov) email addresses, the regulations
were changed so that only wardens can make exceptional conduct referrals. The CDCR RRRP currently
does not accept self-referrals or referrals for exceptional conduct from other institutional staff, program
volunteers, family members of people in prison, their friends, or attorneys at this time. Here are some
tips for securing a warden referral:
a.
resentencing referral candidate. This can include laudatory chronos and program
letters, and even a template/example letter of what they could write about you.
b.

c.
d. Consider using the following resource in the Appendix: “Template Letter - CDCR Warden
Referral for PC § 1172.1 Exceptional Conduct Resentencing”.
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2. Submit a Form 602 Administrative Appeal to your counselor

consider, grant, or respond to requests for resentencing recommendations.
However, you can use the 602 process in a narrow set of circumstances to alert CDCR to your eligibility
for resentencing on the basis of sentence enhancements that are now illegal. How CDCR responds to
your Form 602 Appeal may depend on your eligibility criteria:
a. For people who received a sentence enhancement for either a prison prior (1-year
enhancement repealed by SB 136) or a drug prior (3-year enhancement repealed by SB
180), there is a clear right to resentencing via SB 483 (RISE Act) and CDCR should be
including your name on a list to the courts in 2022. If you feel like you were left off of this
court.
b. For people who received a sentence that is now unlawful (see the Sentencing
Discrepancy Cohorts above), resentencing should be mandatory, and there is a clear
right to appeal for resentencing relief through the administrative appeals process (602
form). Note that CDCR’s Title 15 regulations state they will not refer someone for this
cohort if they are within 6 months of their release date (15 C.C.R. 3076.1(c)).
If CDCR does any of the following in response to your Form 602, you can appeal:
a.
“blanket denial” is an “abuse of discretion”
b. If CDCR delays and does not respond to your request.
c. If you face discrimination or unlawful conduct while attempting your request.

likely be denied. (15 C.C.R. 3076.1(e)). However, this means that you do not not need to “exhaust” the
administrative appeals process before you bring this issue to court for review if you feel you are being
unlawfully excluded from resentencing review or discriminated against in the referral process.
Filing an appeal for any non-response or denial preserves the topic in the record in case you need to

your prison law library. PLO’s contact information and the Blank 602 Administrative Appeals Form are
listed in this Toolkit’s Resource List.
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The process for review and referral varies county by county for District Attorney referrals. Currently,
it is fairly typical for deputy district attorneys who have focused on felony trials and felony-murder
resentencing to be the point people for reviewing potential cases for resentencing referrals in their
county and making recommendations to the head District Attorney. Since AB 2942 went into effect
resentencing referral powers and may be receptive to strong arguments about why your case should be

Some counties may be setting up a review process through the California County Resentencing Pilot
network can call or search online to see if the District Attorney has developed a process and criteria for
requesting review.

case in order to minimize risks if you decide to reach out to the DA. If your criminal case is still on appeal
and you are represented by an attorney, the California Rules of Professional Conduct prohibit the District
Attorney from communicating directly with you.

1.

with the Public Defender the type of PC section 1172.1 resentencing you believe you are eligible
for, and describe aspects of your sentence and enhancements, your life, your time while
incarcerated, and your role in your family and support network that could be helpful to make
the case to the DA that you should receive a resentencing referral. If you were represented by a
also contact them about advising or assisting you with advocating with the DA.
2.

or a unit already set up, and to request intake forms and/or information on the county’s

great caution because any statements you or your support network make in self-advocacy or
inconsistencies. These alleged inconsistencies could be used to undermine your credibility and
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alleged readiness for parole in future parole or resentencing hearings or hurt your case in other
ongoing proceedings.
Here is a limited scope of information you can consider providing to the District Attorney:
c. Name, Age, CDC#, Facility
d. List of all convictions, including priors, and county(/ies) of conviction
e. Age at the time of conviction and original sentence (list all enhancements)
f. # of years already served
g. Parole Status (parole eligibility date and/or upcoming hearing date)
h.
leadership roles
i.

k. # of children and/or grandchildren
l. Description of your support network and re-entry plan (housing, employment, family,
relationships, etc.
3.

You and your support network can join your local Participatory Defense hub and/or your local
District Attorney Accountability group
There are local community based organizations working across the state of California to

support network can search online at https://www.participatorydefense.org/hubs to locate
the closest network to you and your conviction county and plug in to learn more about the work
De-Bug’s website https://www.siliconvalleydebug.org/ to learn about the participatory defense
model and other ways to advocate for your freedom.
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As of 2022 BPH’s position is that it defers to CDCR to select people for PC section 1172.1 resentencing
level of approval for people with indeterminate sentences that CDCR was reviewing for a potential
resentencing referral, however their involvement was taken out of the Title regulations.
Currently we are not aware of any referrals or attempts by BPH to use their PC section 1172.1 authority.
Commissioners at hearings by referring people in their purview for resentencing.

Offender Parole groups, BPH could choose in the future to begin to exercise their independent power to
recommend people for resentencing.

are currently incarcerated, meaning that people on parole could try to request a referral from BPH to
shorten their parole term or otherwise address the collateral consequences of their original sentence in
court. BPH is currently focused on creating a more formalized process for parole discharge review which

Sheriffs can also recommend people for PC section 1172.1 resentencing who are serving their sentences
what criteria they could consider using. The Ella Baker Center supported several dozens of individuals
in this process by providing template letters, feedback, and support back in 2019. We either never heard

are exercising their PC section 1172.1 powers to refer people in county custody back to court for
counties (including Orange County and Riverside County at the end of 2020), and these reduction orders
might be a sign that the Sheriffs in those counties could be willing to use their PC 1172.1 powers to refer
people back to court.

In 2021, the California Attorney General was added to the list of agencies who can refer someone back
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resentencing. AG Rob Bonta recently set up a new Post-Conviction Justice Unit in Fall 2021 to “examine

resentencing authority, promoting equity, and conducting post-conviction review of past cases, in the

What will happen at the PC § 1172.1 Recall of Sentence and
Resentencing hearings?

resentencing, the court must set a status conference within 30 days of receipt of the referral letter.
The court will appoint counsel and notify you of the hearing date and the attorney of record. A status
conference hearing will be put on the criminal calendar, typically with the matter titled something like

Resentencing can occur upon stipulation of all of the parties to a new sentence without a formal hearing.
The parties can confer at the status conference hearing about whether they wish to consent to a new
for further hearings to determine whether to recall the original sentence and resentence you.

Stipulation, or Recall and Resentencing Hearings
After a status conference hearing, the court will typically set a “recall and resentencing” hearing and will
ask both your attorney and the district attorney to “brief” or put together arguments and research on

how to resentence, by evaluating both pre-conviction and post-conviction factors, including:
•

whether you have experienced psychological, physical, or childhood trauma, including but not
which substantially contributed to the commission of the offense for which you were sentenced

•

whether you were under the age of 26 years old at the time of the alleged offense

•

your disciplinary record and record of rehabilitation while incarcerated

•
the risk for future violence
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•
new sentencing laws and sentencing reforms
•

using weapons of mass destruction, homicide and aggravated sexual assault offenses, and any felony
punishable by either Life Without Parole or the Death Penalty.
At the resentencing hearing, the court will sentence you “anew” which will involve a series of legal
considerations, such as:
•
•

whether to vacate the original conviction and resentence to a lesser-included offense

•
term for each charge
•

whether to strike any sentence enhancements including double-up sentencing and Three Strikes
sentencing enhancements

•

whether the components of your sentence will be served consecutively or concurrently

•
disparity of sentences, such as laws that are not retroactive but can be applied retroactively once
a sentence is recalled, including but not limited to: SB 1393 (5-year enhancements are no longer
mandatory), SB 81 (how to deal with multiple enhancements), AB 518 (no longer using the longest
term as the base), SB 567 (presumption of the mid-term absent mitigation or aggravation), SB 620
(gun enhancements are no longer mandatory), AB 333 (heightened gang enhancement pleading
requirements), and AB 124 (mitigation for survivors of intimate partner and sexual violence).

so the court can place you on a period of post-release supervision with Parole or Probation, although
some people have been released without a post-release supervision period.
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Will I be represented by an attorney for my Recall and
Resentencing?
If you discover that you have been referred for resentencing, we recommend making contact with the
Public Defender in your county of conviction, and/or your attorney of record, to make sure they are aware
of your case and are preparing for your hearing. While an attorney may be assigned to your case prior to

assigned to represent you.
People are given the option to be transported from CDCR to county custody prior to a resentencing

order CDCR to transport you to county custody in a manner that takes into consideration any medical
accommodations you will need while being transported (for example, you have the right to travel with
your medical needs and doesn’t allow you to have your prescriptions or necessary accommodations, the
removal order can request your return to CDCR custody after each hearing, arguing that your prolonged

up to two weeks prior to being transported to the court for a hearing.

Will I go Out To Court (“OTC”) for resentencing and be
transferred back to County Jail?
It is typical that people are brought back to court for post-conviction hearings or “further proceedings”
hearings like these, but you have a choice as to whether to waive your appearance. Given the potential
drawbacks of going out to the court, it is your right to decide whether or not to waive your court
stipulating to a new sentence without a hearing if the District Attorney and/or the Attorney General
is amenable. In many counties, you will be given the option to appear virtually via videoconference or
teleconference.
There are various considerations for you to discuss with your support network and lawyer about whether
or you not you will appear in court for resentencing, which include:
•

During COVID-19, transfers between facilities can be detrimental to both your individual health
and can pose a serious risk of outbreak to other incarcerated people and staff.
slowed or stopped transfers from or to CDCR during the pandemic, and there may still be delays
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a potentially prolonged stay in county custody when deciding whether to waive your appearance.
In some counties, the court may have the technology to allow you to appear via video for your
hearing while you remain in CDCR custody.
•

Your appearance in court and testimony during your resentencing hearing(s) could make all the
difference to a judge when they are deciding whether or not to resentence you. Appearing in

preparedness for release. Putting a face to a name can make the resentencing decision all the
more “real” for the court. It is also a chance for your friends and family to show the court that you
have people standing beside you and a support network for your reentry.
•

Resentencing is held in the original courtroom in which you were sentenced, and will likely be

if your last experience was original sentencing.
•
testify.
•
usually takes at least two court dates, and there can be months of delays.
•
prolonged transfer to county custody. This is typically a showing of medical necessity, for example
putting you at risk of severe health consequences.
•
denied, or if you are resentenced to a shorter sentence but not to time served, you may be sent
back without the property you had before.
•

correctional staff.
•
have different phone call schedules and privileges, and phone calls are more expensive in county
while in county custody which could increase your face-to-face time via non-contact visits
through the glass with your loved ones and supporters.
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If I am resentenced, when will I be released?
These resentencing hearings are decided on a case-by-case basis, and much depends on how
staff process all of the paperwork that is required to release you.

•
directly from court. This would involve your attorney being in contact with CDCR prior to the
resentencing hearing to calculate your credits and to arrange post-release supervision services.
The court will also have to immediately send to CDCR Case Records the court’s amended Abstract
of Judgment to allow CDCR to release you from their custody same-day. This is a more rare
scenario.
•
served and you are transferred back to CDCR custody for release and processing out through R&R
(Receiving and Release).
•
already served in excess of the new sentence to your parole supervision period, and you
your release on waiving some credits to allow for a period of parole supervision.
•
immediate parole eligibility date and you are transferred back to CDCR custody to await a parole
hearing which will be scheduled in the next 6-8 months.
•
require immediate release, and you are returned to CDCR custody with your parole date and/or
release date moved up.
If you are resentenced to time served, the court will amend your Abstract of Judgment and either mail,
email, or fax a copy to CDCR. CDCR requests that the court clerk mail it to the Legal Processing Unit
(LPU) at your facility for processing. If the court faxes or emails the amended Abstract of Judgment
instead of mailing it, CDCR claims (as of July 2022) that they will need to call the court to verify the
documentation - and this could cause delays in your release.
Once CDCR receives your amended Abstract of Judgment, staff will calculate your credits based off
of the new sentence (this cannot be done by the courts) and update your release date. Once CDCR has
received your amended Abstract of Judgment from the court, CDCR has 5 days to release you according
to CDCR’s Department Operations Manual sections 74060.4 and 81010.4, and CDCR’s Title 15 regulations,
15 CCR section 3371.1(e)(2).
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Despite these timelines, we have unfortunately seen a number of people held for months after their
resentencing due to delays with both the courts and CDCR processing paperwork.
Here are some ways to advocate for yourself to ensure your timely release after resentencing:
•
mailed and faxed same-day to CDCR
•
ensure that the amended Abstract of Judgment has been received and is being processed

What can I do to prepare for recall and resentencing?
referral and to be resentenced. Fortunately, all the steps you can take to prepare for a PC section 1172.1
referral will also strengthen your preparedness for other forms of post-conviction relief and release,
including:
•

Applying or Reapplying for a Commutation from the Governor of California

•

Preparing for SB 483 (RISE Act) or SB 1437/SB 775 (Felony Murder) Resentencing

•

Preparing for Parole Hearings

•

Preparing for Filing a Petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus

These steps in preparation for resentencing can include:
•
correspondence courses, and other positive evidence of rehabilitation.
•

It is challenging to store all of your documents given personal property limitations and
safety concerns. However, it will be helpful to have the evidence of your rehabilitation
ready for review with your attorney, for advocating with various staff and agencies who
scheduled for a resentencing hearing.

•
•
any trainings, workshops, classes, volunteering opportunities, and other events that
can be used to show rehabilitation and/or good behavior.
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•
copy of your C-File on a terminal and request certain pages printed out at a cost per
page.
•

If you are missing documentation, request that your counselor adds in chronos and

•

•

Continuing program work that responds to your case and risk factors.
•
can supplement the lack of programming available since 2020 by doing some work on
your own to show that you are gaining insight into your causative factors and working
pursue on your own while programs resume:
•

Read books relevant to your causative factors and history and write a 1-2 page Book
Report for each book you complete that demonstrates the insight you gained.

•

Complete Correspondence Courses that you or your support network can order
online or by mail that supplement the programming you’ve done or can no longer
your facility that are relevant to your causative or case factors and your history of
trauma.

•
•
Cal.4th 261) using the form for a petition for a writ of habeas corpus and be put on calendar
to submit mitigation evidence based on the factors of youthfulness. While Franklin
Hearings cannot be used to release you or resentence you, the court will appoint you an
attorney and an investigator to develop reports about your childhood experiences and
factors that may have led to your state of mind at the time of your alleged offenses. This
parole hearings and commutation applications.
•

Who’s eligible for a Franklin Hearing?
•

If you were under the age of 26 at the time of the alleged offense, sentenced
before the Franklin decision in 2016, you can request a “Franklin Hearing.”
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•

Who’s eligible for Youth Offender Parole?
•

People who are serving a determinate term for a crime committed before
they turned 26; or

•

Serving an indeterminate term for a crime committed before they turned 26;
or

•

Serving a life without parole (LWOP) term for a crime committed before they
turned 18.

•
•

If you have a “three strikes” or “two strikes” sentence due to one or
more prior serious or violent felonies;

•

If you committed a new crime after you turned age 26 and:
•
•

“Malice aforethought” was an element of your new crime, this
attempted murder; conspiracy to commit murder; solicitation
to commit murder; and assault with a deadly weapon or assault
life term, committed with malice aforethought.

•
history of trauma, either in your childhood and youth, your military service, your intimate
relationships, or other settings in which you experienced exploitation, abuse, neglect, or
otherwise developed post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) that was present at the time
that you committed your alleged offenses.
•
mail copies to the Board of Parole Hearings if you are scheduled for a parole hearing in the

•

Preparing to show the judge that you are ready for release.
•

Prepare a Post-Release Plan or Parole Plan
California county.

•

Prepare a Relapse Prevention Plan for various past addictions or “criminal thinking”
patterns, including drug and alcohol use, domestic violence, survival crimes, and gang
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triggers to avoid relapsing.
•

Prepare a Letter of Remorse to the victim(s) and/or survivor(s) of your case and their
families and communities. The letter should focus solely on taking accountability and
expressing your remorse. Do not discuss the work you’ve done on yourself or how you’re a
better person now. This letter isn’t about you - it’s about the harm caused and how nothing
you can do can change the fact that the harm occurred.

•

Prepare a Statement of Insight / Accountability that discusses your past crime or crimes,
the events that led you to decide to act in harmful ways, and how you take full responsibility
for the harm that you caused.

•

Prepare for a potential Parole Hearing. Prepare to talk about your insights into your past
actions and the harm caused to the victim(s), survivor(s), your community, and society.
Prepare to discuss how you take accountability and don’t minimize your past actions.
Prepare to discuss your realistic plans for returning to society and not posing a risk to
public safety.

•

Gather Letters of Support from your family and support network. The letters should

feet upon release.
•

Preparing for your potential release from either court or CDCR custody.
•
will be released if you are resentenced to time served.
•
the county to immediately release you from custody at the Resentencing Hearing.

If I took a plea agreement, will it impact my resentencing?
The language of Penal Code section 1172.1 (as well as the previous law, PC section 1170(d)(1)) clearly states
that people who accepted plea bargains are eligible for resentencing relief: “The resentencing court may,
regardless of whether the original sentence was imposed after trial or
plea agreement, do the following…””
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whenever the original sentence is the result of a plea agreement. There is a clear California Supreme
Court case that speaks to this issue: Harris v. Superior Court (2016) 1 Cal.5th 984, which held that it is
permissible for new laws to modify the terms of a plea agreement.

What if the court never took action or denied my referral?
Even before the enactment of AB 1540 on Jan. 1, 2022 which created clear procedural rights with regards
of a resentencing referral and follow the recommendation of law enforcement agencies who are tasked
they received from CDCR recommending people for resentencing, and even when hearings were held,
the reason why they were denying the recall and resentencing referral.
CDCR is still deciding whether to resend the hundreds of resentencing recommendation letters where
this was the case so that the letters can be reheard under the new statute PC section 1172.1 and be

If you received a CDCR referral prior to Jan. 1, 2022 and were either denied or never scheduled for a
hearing, you can contact your attorney and/or the Public Defender in your county and request that they

right to due process.

If the court denies my resentencing, can I appeal the decision?
courts and Supreme Court have been reviewing many of these denied resentencing cases and
overturning denials and remanding cases back to the trial courts for resentencing. Consult the attorney
working on your case to discuss your options.
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5.

Next Steps

Next Steps
We want to hear from you about what is working for you in terms of self-advocacy and requesting review
for resentencing. If you have been referred for PC section 1172.1 resentencing, you can share with us how
your process has been going, request resources or information from us, and share what the outcome
is at your hearings. We encourage you to send us your advice about aspects of this guide that need
changing or expanding.

waiting to see if you will be recommended for Resentencing via
PC § 1172.1.
While you are advocating for yourself to be reviewed for a resentencing referral or awaiting a court date,
you can work on other pathways to release. These can include:
•

Apply for Commutation of Sentence from Governor Gavin Newsom
•

or “Re-Apply” with the new Reapplication Form if you already applied for a commutation
from Governor Brown in the last 3 years and the Newsom administration will re-open your
previous application.

•

Prepare for a suitability hearing in front of the Board of Parole Hearings. Work with a parole
attorney to pursue any options that may be available to you to appeal either a delay in scheduling
or the terms of your most recent denial.

•

File a Petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus based on court decisions that could be used to show
your sentence or parole denials are unlawful or disproportionate, and that your continued
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Baker Center for Human Rights.
We work locally, statewide in California, and nationally to shift resources away from prisons and
punishment and towards opportunities that make our communities safe, healthy, and strong. We believe
that what you water grows. That’s why we mobilize everyday people to build power and prosperity in
our communities. We win policies that reduce sentences, remove barriers, and restore opportunities.
connections, ends the economic burdens placed on people by mass incarceration, and reinvests in
communities.
Please write to us to get on our mailing list and to stay informed of current campaigns and bills:

Ella Baker Center for Human Rights
1419 34th Ave., Suite 202
Oakland, CA 94601
www.ellabakercenter.org policy@ellabakercenter.org
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6.

Contacts List

Contacts List
Attorney General of California
Attn: Post-Conviction Review Unit
P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550

Board of Parole Hearings
PO Box 4036
Sacramento, CA 95812

California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation
Attn: Secretary Kathleen Allison
P. O. Box 942883
Sacramento, CA 94283
Kathleen.Allison@cdcr.ca.gov

District Attorney Sentence Review Units
There are currently active PC 1172.1 Resentencing Units in the following counties:
Alameda County District Attorney
1225 Fallon Street, Room 900
Oakland, CA 94612
Kern County District Attorney
1215 Truxtun Avenue
Intake forms online:
https://www.kerncounty.com/home/showpublisheddocument/6382/637556585393330000
San Joaquin County District Attorney
ATTN: Post-Conviction Sentence Review Unit
222 E Weber Ave # 202, PO Box 990
Stockton, CA 95202.
Intake forms online:
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The 9 Pilot Counties in the California County Resentencing
Pilot Program:
Contra Costa District Attorney
900 Ward Street
Martinez, CA 94553

Santa Clara County District Attorney
70 West Hedding Street, West Wing
San Jose, CA 95110

Los Angeles County District Attorney
211 W. Temple Street, Suite 1200
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Information available at:
https://da.lacounty.gov/policies/resentencing

San Francisco County District Attorney
880 Bryant Street, Third Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Intake forms online: https://www.
sfdistrictattorney.org/policy/conviction-review/

Riverside County District Attorney
3960 Orange Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Intake forms online: https://rivcoda.org/
resources/conviction-review-committee

San Diego County District Attorney
330 W. Broadway, Suite 1300
San Diego CA 92101
Intake forms online:

Humboldt County District Attorney
825 5th Street
Eureka, CA 95501

Yolo County District Attorney
301 Second Street
Woodland, CA 95695
Intake forms online:

Merced County District Attorney
550 West Main Street
Merced, CA 95340

Please refer to the
Appendix

sentence-review-unit/

in the

rolling basis.
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Organizations Assisting with Resentencing
Stanford’s Three Strikes Clinic
Mills Legal Clinic at Stanford Law School
559 Nathan Abbott Way
Stanford, California 94305-8610
Phone: (650) 736-7757
Staff: Michael Romano mromano@stanford.edu; Susan Champion schampion@law.stanford.edu;
Milena Blake milenab@stanford.edu
For The People
https://www.fortheppl.org/
Silicon Valley De-Bug & Participatory Defense Hubs
701 Lenzen Ave
San Jose, CA 95126
Phone: (408) 971-4965
info@siliconvalleydebug.org
National directory of Participatory Defense hubs: https://www.participatorydefense.org/hubs
ACLU of Northern California
ATTN: Intake
39 Drumm Street
San Francisco, DA 94111
Legal assistance telephone: (415) 621-2488
www.aclunc.org

1111 Broadway, 10th Floor
Oakland, CA 94607
(510) 267-3300
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First District Appellate Project – FDAP
475 14th Street, Suite 650
Oakland, CA 94612
(415) 495-3119
http://www.fdap.org
Serving First District Counties: Alameda, Contra Costa, Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake, Marin, Mendocino,
Napa, San Francisco, San Mateo, Solano, and Sonoma.
California Appellate Project Los Angeles – CAPLA
520 S. Grand Avenue, 4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 243-0300
http://cap-la.org
Serving Second District Counties
and (Divisions 1 - 5, 7 & 8) Los Angeles County.
Central California Appellate Program – CCAP
2150 River Plaza Dr., Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 441-3792
http://www.capcentral.org
Serving Third District Counties: Alpine, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, El Dorado, Glenn, Lassen,
Modoc, Mono, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Sutter,
serving Fifth District Counties: Fresno, Kern, Kings, Madera,
Mariposa, Merced, Stanislaus, Tulare, and Tuolumne.
Appellate Defenders, Inc. – ADI
555 West Beech Street, Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 696-0282
http://www.adi-sandiego.com
Serving Fourth District Counties: (Division 1) San Diego and Imperial; (Division 2) Inyo, Riverside, San
Bernardino; and (Division 3) Orange
Sixth District Appellate Program – SDAP
95 S. Market St., Suite 570
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 241-6171
http://www.sdap.org
Serving Sixth District Counties: Monterey, San Benito, Santa Clara, and Santa Cruz.
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7.

Resource List

Resource List
Please write to the Ella Baker Center, 1419 34th Ave., Suite 202, Oakland, CA 94601, or email
policy@ellabakercenter.org to request any of the following documents:

Relevant Laws and Regulations
•

TEXT of Title 15 Regulations regarding PC § 1172.1 (sections 3076 et seq.)

•

TEXT of SB 1393 (amending PC §§ 667, 1385) or SB 620 (amending PC §§ 12022.5, 12022.53)

•
•

Recall and Resentencing Referral Program Statistics - CDCR

•

Sample of Resentencing Referral Letters Sent to Court (redacted) - CDCR

General Self-Advocacy Resources
•

Ella Baker Center - List of Legal Resources in California

•

Blank 602 CDC Form (602-Att, -HC) (revised in 2020)

•

Forms for the Governor: Commutation Application or Re-Application, Notice of Intent to Apply for
Clemency (to send to DA), CDC 7385 Release of Medical Information

We also recommend these resources available from allied
organizations:
•

Guide to Commutations
Contact: California Coalition for Women Prisoners, 4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608
https://womenprisoners.org/, info@womenprisoners.org
Available online: https://droplwop.com/commutations-application-guide

•

Resentencing & Reentry Support Documents (How-To Guide)
Available online: https://www.fortheppl.org/community

•

Guide to Filing CDCR Administrative Appeals; Guide to Writs of Habeas Corpus; and The California
Prison and Parole Handbook
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Available online: https://prisonlaw.com/resources/
•

How to Write a Relapse Prevention Plan; How to Write a Remorse Letter; How to Write a Support
Letter; and Book Report Guide + Suggested Book List
Contact: UnCommon Law, 220 4th Street, Suite 103, Oakland, CA 94607
Available online: https://www.uncommonlaw.org/resources
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M d c Co n Dis ric A orne
S C
S ee R
A a CA

M

Mono Co n S perior Co r
100 Thompsons Wa , P.O. Bo 1037
Mammo h Lakes, CA 93546

M
Co n Dis ric A orne
PO B
Ma
La e CA

Mon ere Co n P blic Defender
168 Wes Alisal, 2 nd Floor
Salinas, CA 93901

M e e Co n Dis ric A orne
PO B
Sa a CA

Na a

Napa Co n P blic Defender
1127 Firs S ree , S i e B
Napa, CA 94559

Na a Co n Dis ric A orne
PO B
Na a CA

Ne ada

Ne ada Co n P blic Defender
109 Nor h Pine S ree
Ne ada Ci , CA 95959

Ne ada Co n Dis ric A orne
C
e c a S ee
Ne ada C CA

O a ge

Orange Co n P blic Defender
14 Ci ic Cen er Pla a
San a Ana, CA 92701

O a ge Co n Dis ric A orne
C c Ce e D e We
Sa a A a CA

M

a

Ma

ee

a Co n Dis ric A orne
a CA
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Place

Con rac P blic Defender: Ko kol &
Associa es
3785 Placer Corpora e Dri e, S i e
550, Rocklin, CA 95765

P ace Co n Dis ric A orne
J ce Ce e D e
R e e CA

Placer Co n S perior Co r Criminal Di ision
10820 J s ice Cen er Dri e, Rose ille
CA 95678
Pl

a

Pl mas Co n S perior Co r
520 Main S . #104
Q inc , CA 95971

Q

Ri e ide

Ri erside Co n P blic Defender
4075 Main S . S i e 100
Ri erside, CA 92501

R e de Co n Dis ric A orne
O a ge S ee
R e de CA

Sac a e

Sacramen o Co n P blic Defender Criminal Di ision
700 H S ree , S i e 0270
Sacramen o, CA 95814

Sac a e
Co n Dis ric A orne
G S ee
Sac a e
CA

Sa Be i

San Beni o S perior Co r
50 Fo r h S ree
Hollis er, CA 95023

Sa Be

San Bernardino Co n P blic
Defender - Adminis ra ion
172 Wes 3rd S ree , 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0008

Sa Be a d
A orne

Sa Dieg

San Diego Co n P blic Defender Adminis ra i e Office
450 B S ree , S i e 1100
San Diego, California 92101

Sa D eg Co n Dis ric A orne
W B ad a S e
Sa D eg CA

Sa F a ci c

San Francisco P blic Defender's Office
555 7 h S ree
San Francisco, CA 94103

Sa F a c c Co n Dis ric A orne
B a S ee T d F
Sa F a c c CA

Sa J a

San Joaq in Co n P blic Defender
102 So h San Joaq in S ree
S ock on, CA 95202

Sa J a
PO B
S c

Con rac P blic Defender: San L is
Obispo Defenders
991 Osos S ree , S i e A
San L is Obispo, CA 93401

Sa L

Sa Be

a di

i

Sa L i Obi

P

a Co n Dis ric A orne
Ma S ee R
c CA

H

Co n

Dis ric A orne

S ee
e CA
Co n

Dis ric

W T d S ee
Sa Be a d
CA

Co n

Dis ric A orne

CA
Ob

Co n

Dis ric

A orne

Pa
Sa L

S ee
Ob
CA

F

San L is Obispo S perior Co r Criminal Di ision

Con ac Informa ion for California P blic Defenders (or S perior Co r s) and Dis ric A orne s
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1050 Mon ere S ree , Room 220
San L is Obispo, CA, 93408
Sa Ma e

San Ma eo Co n Bar Associa ion
Pri a e Defender Program
333 Bradford S #200
Red ood Ci , CA 94063

Sa Ma e Co n Dis ric A orne
C
Ce e T d F
Red
d C CA

Sa a Ba ba a

San a Barbara Co n P blic Defender
- Co r Ho se Office
1100 Anacapa S ree
San a Barbara, CA 93101

Sa a Ba ba a Co n Dis ric A orne
Sa a Ba ba a S ee
Sa a Ba ba a CA

Sa a Cla a

San a Clara Co n P blic Defender Main Office
120 W. Mission S .
San Jose, CA 95110

Sa a C a a Co n Dis ric A orne
We Hedd g S ee We W g
Sa J e CA

Sa a C

San a Cr S perior Co r - Criminal
Di ision
701 Ocean S ree
San a Cr , CA 95060

Sa a C
Co n Dis ric A orne
Ocea S ee R
Sa a C
CA

Con rac P blic Defender: Biggam,
Chris ensen and Minsloff
2103 Nor h Pacific A en e
San a Cr , CA 95060
Sha a

Shas a Co n P blic Defender
1815 Y ba S .
Redding, CA 96001

S a a Co n Dis ric A orne
We S ee
Redd g CA

Sie a

Sierra Co n S perior Co r Criminal Di ision
100 Co r ho se Sq are
Do nie ille, CA 95936

S e a Co n Dis ric A orne
C
eS a e
D
e e CA

Si ki

Siski o Co n P blic Defender
322 1/2 Wes Cen er S ree
Yreka, CA 96097

S

S la

S

a

S a i la

Co n

Dis ric A orne

F
S ee R
Y e a CA

Solano Co n P blic Defender - Main
Office
675 Te as S ree , S i e 3500
Fairfield, CA 94533

Te a S ee S
Fa f e d CA

Sonoma Co n P blic Defender
600 Adminis ra ion Dri e, 1s Floor
Room 111
San a Rosa, CA 95403

a Co n Dis ric A orne
Ad
a
D e R
Sa a R a CA

S anisla s Co n P blic Defender
1021 I S ree , #201, P.O. Bo 3428
Modes o, CA 95353

Sa

S a

Co n

Dis ric A orne

e

S

a

Co n

S ee S

J

Dis ric A orne

e
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M de
S

S er Co n P blic Defender
604 B S ree S i e 1
Y ba Ci , CA 95991

e Co n Dis ric A orne
Sec d S ee S e
Y ba C CA

Teha a

Tehama Co n S perior Co r Criminal Di ision
1740 Waln S ree
Red Bl ff, CA 96080

Te a a Co n Dis ric A orne
PO B
Red B ff CA

Ti i

Trini Co n S perior Co r - Main
Co r ho se
11 Co r S ree
Wea er ille, CA 96093

T
Co n Dis ric A orne
PO B
Wea e e CA

T la e

T lare Co n P blic Defender
Visalia Co r ho se RM G35
221 So h Moone Bl d
Visalia, CA 93291

T a e Co n Dis ric A orne
S
M
e B d S e
V a a CA

T ol mne Co n S perior Co r
99 N. Washing on S .
Sonora, CA 95370

T

T

e

CA

l

Ve

Y l

Y ba

e

a

S

S

e Co n Dis ric A orne
N
Wa
g
S ee
a CA

Ven ra Co n P blic Defender
Hall of J s ice
800 S. Vic oria A en e, Room # 207
Ven ra, CA 93009

Ve

Yolo Co n P blic Defender
814 Nor h S ree
Woodland, CA 95695

Y

Sec d S ee
W d a d CA

Y ba Co n S perior Co r
215 Fif h S ree , S i e 200
Mar s ille, CA 95901

Y ba Co n Dis ric A orne
F f S ee S e
Ma
e CA

a Co n Dis ric A orne
S
Vc aA e e
Ve
a CA
Co n

Dis ric A orne

Con ac Informa ion for California P blic Defenders (or S perior Co r s) and Dis ric A orne s
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Resentencing No ! Checklist for Preparing Resentencing Packets
The Share hi Re en encing Checkli : bit.l /ResentencingNo Checklist
Resentencia Ahora: Lista de verificaci n para preparar paquetes de resentencia en espa ol
A la in Calif nia all
la enf cemen agencie
l n a il ec mmend ha
me ne in hei
c
d be en back c
and ecei e a h e en ence. C en l CDCR Sec e a Ka hleen
Alli n ( he head f he Calif nia i n
em) and Di ic A ne (DA)
ffice
e hi Penal
C de ec i n 1172.1
e
efe e le f
e en encing.*
The e i n c en l a elf- efe al igh in hi e en encing la ,
e le h
an
be
e en enced nde hi la m
e e a efe al f m ei he CDCR
he Di ic A ne in hei
c n
f c n ic i n. CDCR ha de el ed hei
n nfai c i e ia f he e efe al , hich e e
bjec
a P blic C mmen
ce in 2021 and an he P blic C mmen e i d ha ended J ne
8, 2022. Each c n DA ill c me
i h hei
n
ce and c i e ia, if he decide make
he e efe al a all. Y can a
ach CDCR
a c mm ni membe can a
ach a DA
i h a acke f
ing d c men ha dem n a e ea n
h
aea
ng candida e.
E e hing
e a e f a e en encing acke
e e a efe al f m CDCR a DA ill al
be ef l f a l ing
he G e n f a c mm a i n, e a ing f a a le hea ing, f
he
f m f e en encing ch a Fel n M de e en encing RISE Ac (SB 483) Re en encing. If
ha e al ead a lied f a c mm a i n
can mail in c ie f an ne
ing
d c men ha
e a e be incl ded a addi i nal e hibi
ending a lica i n.
Thi Checkli
ill alk
e en encing acke f
1172.1 Re en encing.

h
hen

gh a ange f

en ial d c men
can
ne
ka
ach CDCR

ALERT: AB 200 (Budget Trailer Bill)

PC § 1170.95 (
F
M
PC § 1171 (
3PC § 1171.1 (

T
P

incl de in a
e e PC

J

AB 1540,

1, 2022
C
,
:
PC 1170( )(1)) will now be PC § 1172.1

SB 1437

SB 775) will now be PC § 1172.6,

P
PC § 1170.03 (

e ae
a DA

R
SB 483 - RISE A ) will now be PC § 1172.7,
(SB 180)
SB 483 - RISE A ) will now be PC § 1172.75,
1(SB 136)

.

LWOP

D
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Resentencing No ! Checklist for Preparing Resentencing Packets

What should a Resentencing Packet include?
For templates and more advice for each of the suggested items listed below, check out the Resources links on
the last page of this checklist. Depending on your situation, some of these documents may not be relevant.

Case Documents: a ic la l

he Ab

ac

f J dgmen

Parole Plans: a 2-3 age
line f
ne
k incl ding: h
ing and j b ffe , famil
in he c n , AA/NA mee ing in he a ea, blic benefi
alif f (e.g. MediCal,
SSI/SSDI, e c.), fai h c mm ni ie (ch che , m
e , nag g e , e c.), e c.
Relapse Prevention Plan: a 1-3 age
line f
ne
k
ll n
hen feeling igge ed.

igge

and

c

ing kill , and he

Letter of Remorse:
Vic im, Vic im Famil , and/ S cie a la ge a ele an
The e 1- age le e
h ld be solel focused on e pressing remorse ab
ca ed. Thi i not he le e
di c
in igh , h
e changed,
f ehabili a i n.

he ha m
ec d

Letter of Insight / Statement of Accountabilit : Thi le e h ld di c
insight in
ca a i e fac
and igge ,
acc n abili f he ha m ca ed, and
in igh and
change af e ecen
i edi ci lina ac i n .
j b a ignmen , ed ca i nal achie emen , ce ifica i n , a a d , deg ee ,
Resume: Li
and em l able kill b h bef e and d ing
inca ce a i n.
Support Letters (Character Witness letters, and Parole Support offers)
F m Wa den , A
cia e Wa den , and C ec i nal Office
Le e f m P g am S aff, Cha lain , and V l n ee
F m P en ial Em l e (J b Offe le e )
F m T an i i nal H
ing (H
ing Offe le e )
F m Vic im Vic im Famil
If he e eached
, la
hibi
f m eaching
di ec l .
F m C en l and F me l Inca ce a ed Pee
F m Famil and F iend
F m S i i al Leade , C mm ni Leade , and P li ician
F m c mm ni -ba ed gani a i n
i h een
ffe (
an
a i n, em l men ea ch
, e c.)
F m NA/AA
n
,
g
leade , e c.
Chronos and Certificates: O gani ed b m
fac
.

ecen and ele an

g amming

he ic im

g

,

ca

ai e

Book Reports
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P en ial b k e
ic a e: b ance ab e, ange managemen , d me ic
i lence, and ha he B a d f Pa le Hea ing efe
a c iminal hinking and
ca a i e fac
.
B k e
aem
ef l hen he add e
ic ha a e ela ed
me ne'
c ime f c mmi men
c n ic i n, i
e ha ha e c me
d ing inca ce a i n
ega ding di ci lina ec d . B k e
h ld f c
n ha
me ne lea ned
hem elf f m eading a b k, n ab
he b k i elf.
ab

Requesting Revie

from the District Attorne in the Count of Conviction

He e i he limi ed c e f inf ma i n ha F he Pe
iding a Di ic A ne n hei In ake F m:

le Sen ence Re ie

P jec ec mmend

Name, Age, CDC#, Facili
Li
f all c n ic i n , incl ding i , and c n (/ie ) f c n ic i n
Age a he ime f c n ic i n and # f ea al ead e ed
O iginal en ence and li
f all en ence enhancemen
Pa le S a
( a le eligibili da e and/
c ming hea ing da e)
Li
f all
g amming (ce ifica e , deg ee , cla e , g
, e c.) and leade hi
le
Le e
f ec mmenda i n and
(ch n , j b & h
ing ffe , famil , f iend )
Li
f an e i
R le Vi la i n Re
in la 5 ea
De c i i n f
ne
k and e-en
lan (h
ing, em l men , famil ,
ela i n hi , e c.)
Here s

hat ou can include in a 1-page Cover Letter addressed to the District Attorne (DA):
S bjec Line: RE: Request for Resentencing for NAME (CDC#) under PC 1172.1
Thi le e can c me f m
,
la e , c mm ni membe
h
.
C e le e
h ld highligh , n he i e, and cla if ele an inf f he eade
hel hem in
hei deci i n-making. Ra he han aking n an a g men a i e demanding ne, hi le e i
effec i e if
a id di c
ing he inj ice ha cc ed d ing
ial
ih
lea deal
(i.e. a id di c
ing
inn cence,
ngf l c n ic i n,
he DA mi handling
ca e).
(1) Introduction a king f
ec d f ehabili a i n,
e ie f e en encing ba ed n
age, medical c ndi i n , he am n f ime
e e ed, and
e a edne f elea e.
(2) List our convictions incl ding i ,
c en en ence and enhancemen , and
a le eligibili da e, if
ha e ne.
(3) Discuss our remorse and acc n abili f he ha m ca ed.
(4) Briefl discuss our record of rehabilitation and he in igh
de el ed h gh
g am ( he he
e e able a end
g am
de el ed
n
g am).
(5) Discuss our parole plans, h
ing
i n ,
ne
k, and eadine f elea e.
(6) Request ha he Di ic A ne e ie
ca e f e en encing.
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He e a e

me idea f

ho

e

e

e en encing f m a Di

ic A

ne (DA):

(1) You can contact the Public Defender s Office
Y can i e
he P blic Defende
ffice if he e e en ed
e e a i ance i h
a
aching he DA. Y can ha e
ca e #,
en ence and enhancemen , and de c ibe
a ec
f
life,
ehabili a i n, and
ne
k f hem
e make he ca e
he
h ld ecei e a e en encing efe al. If
e e e e en ed b a ba anel
i ae
DA ha
a ne ,
can al c n ac hem ab
ad i ing a i ing
. He e a di ec
f c n ac f
Calif nia P blic Defende : h
://d i e.g gle.c m/file/d/1 c a 41fEU1VK elVE Cb G O7 00/ ie

(2) You can directl contact the District Attorne (DA) s Office ( ith caution)
AB 2942 en in effec
1172.1 e en encing
h ld be ne f he fi
hei c n ic i n in eg i
e e ing in ake f m ,
c i e ia and if he e i a

in 2019, and DA ffice a e ill c ming n b a d
e hei ne PC ec i n
e . The DA in
c n ma be ece i e a g men ab
h
ca e
ca e he efe . S me c n ie ma be e ing
a e ie
ce
h gh
ni
a ne
en ence e ie
ni . You can start b
riting a simple letter
ne
k can call
ea ch nline
ee if he DA ha de el ed
ecific eb age mailing add e
in ake f m f e e ing e ie (Y l ,
SF, Ke n, San J a in, Ri e ide, San Dieg , L Angele FAQ). You can also prepare a
resentencing packet and a cover letter ing he ad ice ab e and end hi
he DA. An hing
a
end
he DA can be ed again
,
e ca i n hen a
aching he ffice. He e a
di ec
f c n ac f Calif nia Di ic A ne :
h
://d i e.g gle.c m/file/d/1i764 OG14 B U SK3 c lSJS5lBFE / ie

(3) You can request assistance from For the People s Sentence Revie
F
A
c
fel
inf

Project (SRP)

The Pe le Sen ence Re ie P jec (SRP) ill
me e en encing e e
Di ic
ne
ec mmend a le e en ence. The a e e ie ing ca e ia mail and in a ne hi
i h 10
n DA . SRP i
i i i ing e le h ha e e ed 10+ ea and e e c n ic ed f n n- i len
nie . Thei c n ac inf ma i n i 1904 F anklin S , S i e 205, Oakland CA, 94612; 916-562-3212;
@f he l. g;
.f he l. g/ne -inde .

Requesting Revie

from CDCR

CDCR aff in Sac amen i c m iling li
f name f e e ne i h ce ain enhancemen . CDCR
fficial lic e he De a men al O e a i n Man al (DOM) i ha i d e n acce efe al f m
inca ce a ed e le, la e ,
hei familie . H e e , a n mbe f e le ha e ale ed hei c n el
and CDCR aff in Sac amen ha he a e eligible nde a ecific c h
(a g
f e le i h
imila enhancemen
heal h a ). Each e n e e ience ma diffe . S me facili and
Sac amen
aff ill ake elf- efe al f m e le h a e c en l inca ce a ed, me ill ake
efe al f m a ne and/ l ed ne , and me ill n . He e a e me idea f h
a
ach
CDCR
e e e ie f a e en encing efe al:

(1) Ask the Warden to refer ou to the CDCR Secretar to be revie ed for a resentencing
referral on the basis of our e ceptional conduct.
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Y can a k he Wa den f
facili
end a efe al f
f he e ce i nal c nd c
e en encing c h . The e n efe ing
h ld e hei CDCR email
end
name and
CDC# CDCR-DAI-1170-D-Recall- f-Sen ence@cdc .ca.g . The h ld incl de a 1-2 age le e
e laining h he a e ec mmending
f e en encing and elea e. The CDCR Recall and
Re en ence Rec mmenda i n P g am (RRRP) nl acce
and e ie
e ce i nal c nd c efe al
f m a den ia in i i nal (@cdc .ca.g ) email add e e . The CDCR RRRP email d e n acce
elf- efe al
efe al f e ce i nal c nd c f m he in i i nal aff, l n ee , famil membe
f e le in i n, hei f iend , a ne a hi ime. He e a e me i f
ec ing a a den
efe al: P ide he a den
ffice i h me d c men ha h
eng h a a e en encing
efe al candida e. Thi can incl de la da
ch n and ce ifica e , a li
f
g am and
k
hi
,
- elea e lan ,
le e , and an e am le le e f ha he c ld i e ab
.Y
c ld al
ide a c
f
a le acke
c mm a i n a lica i n.

(2) Submit a Form 602 Administrative Appeal to our counselor.
Officiall , 602 a eal a e n being hea d f E ce i nal C nd c
Change in Sen encing La
efe al . If
file an a eal f hi , CDCR ill m e han likel den
a eal beca e he d n
ha e c n ide and g an e en encing ec mmenda i n e e
f he e di c e i na c h
.
H e e,
can e he 602
ce in a na
e f ci c m ance
ale CDCR
eligibili
illegal. H
CDCR e
nd
f e en encing n he ba i f en ence enhancemen ha a e n
F m 602 A eal ma de end n
eligibili c i e ia:
a. F
e le h ecei ed a en ence enhancemen f ei he a i n i (1- ea
enhancemen e ealed b SB 136) a d g i (3- ea enhancemen e ealed b SB
180), he e i a clea igh
e en encing ia SB 483 (RISE Ac ) and CDCR h ld be
incl ding
name n a li
he c
in 2022. If
feel like
e e lef ff f hi
li ,
can file a 602 a
ell a file a e i i n f
i f habea c
di ec l
i h he
ial c
.
b. F
e le h ecei ed a en ence ha i n
nla f l ( ee he Sentencing
Discrepanc Cohorts above), e en encing h ld be manda
, and he e i a clea
a eal f
e en encing elief h gh he admini a i e a eal
ce (602
igh
f m). N e ha CDCR Ti le 15 eg la i n
a e he
ill n efe
me ne f hi
c h if he a e i hin 6 m n h f hei elea e da e (15 C.C.R. 3076.1(c)).

CDCR s Current Eligibilit Criteria for Resentencing Referrals
The c i e ia CDCR

e a e diffe en f

CDCR

ing c i e ia f

e

he f ll

each ecall and e en encing c h

.

E ceptional Conduct cohort resentencing referrals:

Pe le h ha e dem n a ed
ained c m liance i h de a men al eg la i n , le , and
e i emen , a
ell a
l nged a ici a i n in ehabili a i e
g amming
A e n e i ed
egi e n Tie 2 3 f he e ffen e egi
n elea e (P.C. 290)
Ha e e ed 10 ea
f hei en ence in CDCR c
d
Ha e n been f nd g il
fa ei
i len le i la i n i hin he a fi e ea , and d
n ha e an en i la i n ending
D n ha e a de e mina e en ence i h a elea e da e i hin 18 m n h ; a e n eligible f
a le c n ide a i n i hin 18 m n h ; and/ ha e n al ead been c n ide ed f
a le
D n ha e an inde e mina e en ence i h a a le hea ing i hin he ne 18 m n h , and/
ha e n al ead had a a le hea ing
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CDCR

e
Pe

he f ll
le

ing c i e ia f

Change in Sentencing La

h ha e e ed 5 ea

f hei

en ence in CDCR c

Ha e n been f nd g il
fa ei
i len le i
n ha e an en i la i n ending
D n ha e a de e mina e en ence i h a elea e da e
a le c n ide a i n i hin 18 m n h ; and/ ha e n al
D n ha e an inde e mina e en ence i h a a le hea
ha e n al ead had a a le hea ing
CDCR

e

he f ll

ing c i e ia f

cohort resentencing referrals:
d

la i n

i hin he a

ne ea , and d

i hin 18 m n h ; a e n eligible f
ead been c n ide ed f
a le
ing i hin he ne 18 m n h , and/

Sentencing Error cohort resentencing referrals:

Pe le h d n ha e a de e mina e en ence i h a elea e da e i hin i m n h .
Sen ence mee he anda d f: if hei en ence, a eflec ed in he Ab ac f J dgmen ,
c n adic a licable en encing la
a he ime f hei en encing hea ing
b e en
deci i nal hi
gge ing he b an ial likelih d f a en encing e .
Generall , CDCR end

fa

e

le

i h he f ll

ing fac

f

e en encing efe al :

La da
(
i i e) ch n f m
g am aff and c ec i nal aff
, Na c ic
P ii e
g amming and leade hi in
g am like Alc h lic An n m
An n m
, and/ C iminal & Gang Membe An n m
a ele an
c n ic i n and
ca a i e fac
Ed ca i nal, Calif nia P i n Ind
ial A h i (CALPIA), ca i nal,
k e ie
aining
Em l men e a a i n, e idenced b
k lacemen ch n , ce ifica e , and j b kill

Frequentl Asked Questions About Resentencing Referrals
Should I hire an attorne ? While he e a e a n mbe f a ne ad e i ing e en encing
e i i n e ice nline, i g d
e ca i n hen c n ide ing hi ing an a ne
a emble
a e en encing acke . Fi , he e n
ch hing a a PC 1172.1 e i i n in hi a ea f he
la , nle
e e en enced in he la 120 da . Sec nd,
can e he am le and
ad ice in he g ide bel , and
k ih
l ed ne a emble d c men . Y can al
ake he fi
e f i ing he DA ffice a im le n e a king if he ha e an In ake F m f
Penal C de ec i n 1172.1 Re en encing Re ie if
e c nce ned ab
ha inf ma i n
ha e n
ha e. Y can e he ma e ial
l ed ne ma ha e al ead ga he ed f
he a le b a d a c mm a i n a lica i n a emble hi acke . If he DA CDCR decide
efe a ca e f
e en encing, he j dge ill a
in an a ne a n c
famil .
I alread applied for a commutation but I never heard back, hat should I do? Y can end
a f ll - le e
he G e n
ffice and incl de ecen l
da ed a le lan , ne
le e , ch n and ce ifica e , and a k ha he be added
ending a lica i n a ne
e e ha
ha e h
ing immedia el a ailable
e hibi . Incl de a c e le e ha
and h
ma be lne able COVID. Y can al
e
c mm a i n acke
e en
he DA CDCR al ng i h a c e le e ( ee ad ice ab e n d af ing he e c e le e ).
I have an upcoming parole hearing, or I as recentl denied, ho
ill this impact
requesting resentencing? CDCR c en l e cl de an h ha al ead had a a le hea ing
h g e
b a d in he ne 18 m n h f m a ecall and e en encing efe al. Y
h ld
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be ca i
in a
aching a DA a hei ffice likel ecen l
d
a an c ming hea ing. Thi
ill de end a l
n he c

ed
n

a le i
e a ing
ca e a cha ged in.

I reached out to the District Attorne s office in the last t o ears and the said the
eren t interested in resentencing or the never responded, hat should I do? DA ffice
a e ill fig ing
he c i e ia he
ill be ing f e ie ing ca e f e en encing, and ma
ill be e ing
a e ie
ni and lic f in ake and
ced e. I
ill
ible ha he DA
ffice c ld make a efe al in
ca e.
I as alread referred b CDCR but the judge never scheduled a hearing OR the judge
denied m resentencing, hat should I do? Y can each
he Calif nia A ella e
P jec in
egi n a k ab
a ealing he denial. If
ca e i in LA, Ge ge Ga c n ill
be
king i h CDCR
ake a ec nd l k a e e ne e i
l efe ed nde Jackie Lace .
I have heard about the ne District Attorne Los Angeles George Gascon and his policies
on resentencing, ill this impact m loved one if their case is in another count ? While DA
Ga c n can nl e en ence LA c n ca e , e a e h ef l ha m e DA
ill c me n b a d
e ie and efe ca e f e en encing ing PC 1172.1.
and e e ci e hei di c e i n
M loved one has a LWOP or Death sentence, are the eligible for resentencing? Ye
e le i h LWOP and Dea h Penal ca e a e eligible, Penal C de ec i n 1172.1 d e n
e cl de an ne f m
en ial efe al . CDCR i c en l e cl ding e le i h LWOP and
Dea h en ence in hei eg la i n , b he e c i e ia ill nce again be bjec
P blic
C mmen in Fall 2022 and e ill c n in e figh he e cl i n .

Resources and Guides for Requesting Resentencing
Video of Resentencing No ! Event on Januar 31, 2021
Ella Baker Center s Back to Court Resentencing Guide:
h ://ellabake cen e . g/ e en encing-g ide
Connect

ith our local Participator Defense Hub: h

://

. a ici a

defen e. g/h b

Link F he Pe le Sen ence Re ie P jec Resentencing & Reentr Supporting
Documents Guide: h
://
.f he l. g/c mm ni . Thi G ide c n ain a n mbe f
hel f l am le and em la e f each f he d c men
incl de in
e en encing acke .
Link

CCWP Commutations Guide: h

://d

l

.c m/c mm a i n -a

lica i n-g ide/

Link

UnCommon La s Resource Page: h
://
. nc mm nla . g/ e
ce
Ho to Write a Support Letter, Ho to Write a Letter of Remorse, Ho to Write a
Relapse Prevention Plan, Book Report Guide & Suggested Reading List, and m e!

Memo: LWOP & Death Penalt Sentences Are Eligible for PC 1170(d)(1) Resentencing
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Yo can con ac he e o ce

to request information and revie

for a

resentencing referral for our loved one.
Kathleen Allison, Sec e a
f O e a i n , Di i i n f Ad l In i i n
Mail: Calif nia De a men f C ec i n and Rehabili a i n, P. O. B 942883,
Sac amen , CA 94283
Ka hleen.Alli n@cdc .ca.g , (916) 324-7308
R le: final le el f e ie f all ecall and e en encing efe al le e bef e
j dge .
mailed
ial c
Governor Ne som s Office, (916) 445-2841
P blic C mmen f m: g a
.g .ca.g /g 40mail/
Clemenc Office: c mm a i n @g .ca.g
R le: in e e ed in fa - acking e en encing efe al f m CDCR; g an
c mm a i n , medical e ie e , and c m a i na e elea e ia PC 1170(e).
District Attorne s Offices: C n ac Inf ma i n f Di ic A ne
C n ie : h
://d i e.g gle.c m/file/d/1i764 OG14 B U SK3 c

in All Calif nia
lSJS5lBFE / ie

Public Defender Offices: C n ac Inf ma i n f P blic Defende in All Calif nia
C n ie : h
://d i e.g gle.c m/file/d/1 c a 41fEU1VK elVE Cb G O7 00/ ie
This Resentencing Packet Checklist as put together for the Resentencing No ! Event
on 1/31/2021, a collaboration b the follo ing organi ations:
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